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BUCKSPORT REAL ESTATE

Rev. Roderick J. Mooney, at or.e
time rector of St. Peter's Episcopal
Church, hilt since an occupant of
Vniversalist pulpits, lias just accept
ed a call to the First Universalis*
Church in Amesbury. Mass. He has
been preaching in Bradford, Penn

H. J. R. Tewkrftoury, son of Samuel
A Bucksport garage which could
S. Tewksbury cf Camden, and 'brother
have been bought for less than $4,000
of John L. Tewksbury of the Camden
before the boom struck, is now toeing
{National Bank, has been promoted
held for $30,000 it is said. An offer
to the editorship of the Portland Sun
of $20,000 was refused. Such symp
day Telegram which he has so ably
toms have a familiar sound for Rock
served in the capacity of staff writer.
land people.
His previous newspaper experience
Last call, free Philco contest. Mcwas with the Lewiston Sun and the the past two years.
Portland Evening Express. He is a
-------------------(Carty’s Northend Pharmacy. ConClosing out all toys and games at (test closes Monday night. Get tickprolific writer and can scent a good
cost. (ionia’s.—adv.
lets in the store.—adv.
news story miles away.
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'The Datchstring on this Door
\
Is Alioays Out
One factor that has played an impor
tant part in the steady growth of the
Rockland National Bank has been the
willingness of the bank's directors and
officials to be of service to its depos
itors. Since the day when this bank

to

association with Rock
land's industrial
and

in
any way within the prov
ince of a safe banking in
stitution. Knox County

Capital, Surplus and un
divided Profits account

residents are always sure

of any bank in Knox Co.,

of a cordial welcome at

and a willingness to be
of service in any way
consistent
with
safe
banking procedure. We

National

Bank, and they may be
any

counsel

invite you to come in
and talk with us about
your banking needs.

they receive will be with
their interests the fore

Christmas dinner, turkey or chickicn. for $1.00 at Park Grill Cafe.—adv.

AB attractions available

near the hotels under the
direction of Florida.

Associated Hotels, Inc.
t

GeorjeM. Crump, fiesident
GOIT,HUNTING, FISHING,
VOLO,TENNIS, SALT Cc
FRESH WMEK SWIMMING

4

Write for folder
or call at...
Booking Offices
Room 204farameuni Hold
New York Ctty
1210 State & City Bank Buddinj
Richmond, Va.
Cortez Hotel, Miami, Fla.
AHerep Hotel, Dtbw Beach, F/a
alto lie Leachnq'Baietlenau

Ahotel to fit every puise
Frieadttf Tmabwst

cA
CORAL GABLES
All the advantages of Miami without its crowds. A resort for quiet,
refined people who desire dry climate and restful atmosphere

THE CLA REfNA HOTEL
Reservations by Eugene Millette, Manager

Rockland National Bank
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
“The Adoration of the Shepherds and
Wise Men”
TO be given by

Rockland’s Oldest

|«f

Ej

Banking Institatfa

•

THE COMRADES OF THE WAY
AND THE PILGRIM CHOIR
at the Congregational Church
SUNDAY, DEC. 22, at 4.30 o’clock
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

152-153

<83

PAY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS EASILY
May We Wish

Merry Christmas
Let us help you in the enjoy
ment of your Holiday with selec
tions from our

OUR 1930

CHOICE FRUITS,
CANDIES, NUTS
CHRISTMAS BASKETS

CMUS1MS

SAVINGS

CLUB

We make a specialty of Christmas Bas
kets filled with the best available Christ
mas Dainties, Fruits, Nuts and Candies.

NOW OPEN

HOLIDAY FRUITS
We have a splendid line of Holiday
Fruits—never so delicious—all fresh,
all perfect

Holiday Boxes and Candies

ROCKLAND SAYINGS BANK

Naum & Adams

Volume 84.................. Number I 53

FREEDOM FIFTEEN MONTHS

BREWSTER SPOKE

Former Governor Sees Dan
Eut Fred Harris, Thomaston Trusty, Who Vamoosed
ger To Maine In the Tariff
From Prison, Is Again In the Toils
Situation
Ex-<lov. Ralph O. Brewster was in
the city yesterday, and his familiar
smile broadened appreciably as he dis
cussed the Senatorial contest in
which he has for some rponths been
so vigorously engaged. Six months
in advance of the primaries he views
his chances with a high degree of
optimism. The principal object of hi^
visit yesterday was to address the
Women's Educational Club, which he
did along the line of the present day
political situation.

Col. George A. Bilker warden of the
Maine State Prison .left yesterday for
• Cleveland to assume custody of Fred
Harris, an escaped convict who had
i l$een recaptured after 15 months of
freedom. The details of the capture
were not known to the warden, who
was simply acquainted with the fact
that the Cleveland police had him, and
that he had said he would come back
’to Maine without extradition proceed
ings. Warden Bukei' would take no
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
chances, however, and on his de
Gov. Brewster said in part:.
parture was armed with the neces
While Maine woolen mills are clos sary papers, and was accompanied
ing. a coalition in the Senate adopts by another prison official.
a tariff schedule that would, in the
Harris, who was a •‘trusty’’ went
opinion of one of the most experienced
woolen mill men in 'Maine, toe a large
MUST BE ORGANIZED
factor in keeping most of the woolen
mills in Maine shut down indefinite-

over the wall in August 1928, with
Alexander Bordeleaux, another trusty
Nothing has ever been heard from
the latter and it is believed that he
went hack to his former home in Aus
tralia.
At the time of the escape Warden
Buker flooded the country with de
scriptions of the fugitives. 600 circu
lars toeing sent to the police, sheriff
and i^tate Police departments in all
of the large cities. A reward of $50
was offered.
Harris was committed to prison on
a sentence of from 5 to 10 years, and
had served two years when he made
his escape. He is now doomed to the
full stretch.

| TALKED ABOUT BOYS

Carl Moran, Coaxed To Run Rotarians At Luncheon YesAgain, Tells Democrats a
terday Dealt With a Highly Interesting Topic
Few Things

Winter Vacationj Tufentif Hotds in Tlorida

accounts and safe de
posit rentals. We offer,
in return, a high degree
of safety, the largest

willingness to assist

A deer slain by David Goldberg in
the closing days of the open season
has figured nicely in the menu par
taken of by some of his friends this
week.

YOUR HEALTH
INSURANCE

counts, personal check
ing accounts, commercial

ing, finance, or invest
ment. They have, time
and again, shown their

that

ot

new enterprises. And
the Rockland National
Bank also invites new
business, savings
ac

serve lies in assisting
their
depositors
with
any problems of bank

That yields much satisfaction
is a year’s subscription to The
Courier-Gazette. The visit of
this paper three times every
week is a steady reminder of the
giver—156 times a year. A hand
some Christmas card carrying
the donor's name goes forward
with the gift. Call at the office
or telephone 770, and the order
will be filled.

FLO RI DA

to give worthwhile coun
sel regarding proposed

believe that an important
part of their duty to the
community which they

—
—
•••
—
•*

Amunir the scholarships aggre
gating $25,000 awarded this week by
Phillips Exeter Academy to students
of high scholastic-'standing was one
of J500 to Walter 'M. Parmalee of Au
burn. The student is son of the late
Dr. Walter IM. Parmalee formerly of
Rockland, .and a nephew of Misses
Elizabeth and Harriet Parmalee of
this city.

commercial
activities,
qualifies us, we believe,

gress and
prosper.ty.
The officials of this bank

sure

•••
-*•
•.*

"A merry Christmas to us all, my
dears. God bless us." Which all the
family re-echoed. "God bless us every
one," said Tiny Tim, the last of all.—
Charles Dickens.

prosperity in Knox County. Our long

people or to those inter
ested in Rockland s pro,

the Rockland

—
•«■

recommend no securities that we would
not willingly purchase ourselves. We
also invite opportunities to discuss pro
posed new enterprises that will increase

Rockland

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In S
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates baaed upon circulation and j
very reasonable.

most consideration.
We particularly
invite requests for investment counsel
with the understanding that we shall

began business, 78 years ago, the
latchstring on its door has always

been out

The Courier-Gazette

TrtREE cents a copy t£

Saturday
Issue

(Kennebec Journal)
Edward C. Moran, Jr... of Rock
land for Governor and Herbert E.
Holmes of Lewiston for United States
Senator, seems to toe the head of the
ticket for the coming June primary
and state election next September,
under consideration b.v Maine Demo
crats.
Members of t he Democratic state
committee and party leaders to the
j number of about a score assembled
in Hallowell Wednesday to determine
I candidate possibilities ^nd plan the
! pre-campaign organization activities.
Though Mr. Moran, who was the
party standard bearer in the state
(‘lection of 1928 stated that he is not
a candidate for any political office,
members of the committee and other
leaders of the party urged him as the
logical gubernatorial candidate and
endeavored to prevail upon him to re
verse his stand.
Though nothing definite developed
in the matter of selection of possible
ly. The schedule strikes at the heart candidates for U. S. Senator, Con
of 45 of the 50 woolen mills in Maine gressman and governor of the State,
and spells disaster for their interests it was apparently the concensus that
in the growing competition that Mr. Moran should again head the
textiles must now face. This coali state ticket and take advantage of
tion was. made up of the iWest and the organization and acquaintance
South with a few representatives of which he developed as the “emergency
certain worsted centers in the East, candidate’’ in 1928.
The matter of time and place for
and a few so-called regular Republi
holding the next Democratic state
cans.
Maine is gradually awakening to a convention was left for determination
realization that it must assert itself with a committee of five to report
most emphatically in the national within the month. Edward C. Moran.
councils during the next few years if Sr., of Rockland, state committee
its resources and advantages are to chairman, is a member of the commit
experience the development that they tee.
Edward C. Moran Jr., stated that
may confidently claim. Maine con
tributes to farm relief, but Maine to his mind there are two very definite
farmers are apparently not to receive things that (he Democratic party of
a Single rent but. all of uh are to be -Maine should undertake. First th.
compelled to contribute to subsidize matter of organization. "I don't be
lleve the State committee can organ
their competitors In the West.
EMhonlnn potatoes may enter the ize the State of Maine. We must
Aroostook markets., although Great begin at the bottom and work up.
Britain did not hesitate to embargo rather than from »he top down,” stat
our potatoes when a similar situation ed the Rockland man.
He recalled his experience of two
there prevailed. The United States
Department of Agriculture finds It years ago when he entered the lists
almost
at the eleventh hour and faced
possible to embargo Spanish grapes
and Holland bulbs. Some influence the task of securing 3.600 signatures
however has been powerful enough [to his primary petition in six workto secure a modification of the Bu- j ln« <'»•'’■
«<’ hls 9 u0« miles of
ropcan potato embargo and seriously | ' ampaign travel over the state during
which
he
spoke
413 times.
to propose intpoTtations that may
As the second very important mat
greatly prejudice the farmers of the
ter to toe considered. Mr. Moran
State of Maine.
Meanwhile our fishermen have re urged a positive program of progress
cently been threatened with a sea to take before the Democratic con
sonal relaxation of the fish tariff that stituency of the state, instead of the
would let in a Canadian flood to over negative criticism of the opposition
whelm the fishermen along the coast party, which has been the case in the
of Maine. Czecho-Slovakia threatens past. »
Mr. Moran called attention to the
our shoe factories with an inrush of,
“spectacle of our state government,
European shoes.
The Pennsylvania Railroad appar which is the sixth most expensive
ently accumulates Maine railroad government of any of the United
stocks in order to influence an allo States.” He also referred to a recent
cation of these railroads in accord statement by Gov. Gardiner in regard
ance with its interests—not those of to the 69 departments of state gov
Maine. Maine’s railroad situation is ernment in Maine as compared to the
now, in many respects, ideal with two score that suffice in New York
state. These points provide very
Maine roads serving the State and
interconnecting with the only two »r<>IM>r planks for the consideration
.
, , railroads
n .1 *to toe‘ foundi 1 °f Maine Democrats, declared the
transcontinental
in America, in addition to rather i
01 •
r >< ><
i connections
„
„ to
4
..n by , The matter of Mr. Morans opposiample
the eSouth
11
,,
.
.
I tion to the export of surplus hydro
rail and water.
i , . ,
'
. , . *
4electric power, which stand was subIt is difficult to imagine any con- i
,,
,
, ,
... ♦ <
.1^4
in $
j
jin a. sequently endorsed by the voters at
solidatlon
that will
place Maine
.
,.
....
..
the special primary, was mentioned
more favorable condition than the one . , ,
.
.
. .
' by several, and was put forward as
it occupies today. Control and the
Indication of support of his candidacy
active management must necessarily,
if Mr. Moran would again accept the
in and conceivable combination, bass
leadership of the party ticket.
to Boston, New York, or Philadel
In the matter of proper organiza
phia, and this does not augur well for
tion of state, county and town com
the industries or agriculture of the
mittee, Sen. Holmes of Lewiston, in
State of Maine. How long this con
answer to a question propounded by
solidation may be avoided is depend
Mr. Moran declared that in his
ent in no small measure ,on the vigor opinion it is impossible as a practi
with which Maine’s position is pre cal proposition to organize the Demo
sented in these peaces where our
cratic party in Maine without a press.
economic future is to be so largely
shaped.
All these episodes of recent weeks
TENANT’S HARBOR
bring home the realization that gov
Sunday morning the church sub
ernment and business today are very ject will he "Tile Attractiveness of
intimately associated and that Maine
Jesus.” Special music: “Hark! the
must speak with emphasis in the
Herald Angels Sing." Mendelssohn,
councils of the nation if its place in
choir; solo, "Night of Nights," Van
the rising sun is to be properly pre
de Water, Mrs. F. W. Barton; Christ
served.
mas greeting from the pastor. The
Maine jobs for Maine men and for
Maine hoys and girls may well b© the evening special music: "From Every
motto of Main© women as Maine faces Spire on Christmas." Coles, choir;
'Luther's Cradle Hymn.' Adele Haw
once again its challenge to progress.
Maine’s talents need no longer he kins; duet, ("Have You Any Room
hid in the napkin of neglect. Maine for Jesus,' Williams, .Mrs. Williams,
is only at the beginning and not the Mrs. Willis Wilson. Mrs. F. W. Bar
end of its long and upward trail. ton. The address, "No Room At The
New opportunities beckon.
Maine Inn." The Christmas program and
tree will he held Tuesday evening,
needs simply to toe alert.
under the 'auspices of the Sunday
Christmas dinner, turkey or chick school and C.E. society.
en, for $1.00 at Park Grill Cale.—adv.

OWL’S HEAD

NOTICE!
TO MEMBERS OF

B. P. O. ELKS
Through error, notices were eent
out giving date of next regular
meeting as December 30th.
This should have read

DECEMBER 23
which is next Monday
“Lest you forget*’

MOOSE SUPPER

!
•
I
I

There will he a Christmas sermon
by Rev. Helen Carlson Sunday morning at the Baptist Church, with anthems, and solos by Mrs. Ethel Farrow. In the evening will be given
a beautiful Christmas pageant with
music and solos. Tuesday evening
there will be a Christmas concert and
tree for the Sunday school and com
munity.

The wise modern housewife shares
her burdens and lets The People’s
Laundry, Tel. 170, do her family wash
'•ugs and quilts. The cost is low, the
-ervice prompt, the work excellent
124-U

The boys’ committee presented at
yesterday’s luncheon of the Rotary
Club some of the phases of juvenile
community life with which the inter
est of that committee is associated.
The several speakers confined them
selves each to five minutes of time,
Chairman Henry F. Bird, who intro
duced the others, touching upon the
fact that boys (and girls) had rights
that older folks should respect. They
are the city’s richest asset. It is the
business of every man so to conduct
himself as to furnish an example to
the hoys to build a life that shall be
straightforward and honorable. Har
old L. Karl dealt with the Boy Scout,
now a valuable asset to this region
and deserving full support. Walter
C. Ladd said that the man should be
with the boy passing from the junior
grade into the high school, maintain
interest in ills studies and see that he
stayed the full course through.
Crosby French said that the father
must lie sympathetic with his boy
and enter into all his games and
studies. He got his boy a pony and
in a short time there were 20 poniee
come to town. Lou Cook dealt with
the Boys’ Band, which Rotary start
ed, and which had done great things
for the young fellows of the city.
Putnam Bicknell closed with a review
of what the YJM.C.A. had meant to
boys of his generation, and the need
today of the Y. or a community build
ing to house the boy. There is the lot
of land and invested funds of $12,000
of the old Y/M.C.A. that should b©
made available for something.
Axel E. Brunherg. the former Y
secretary, whom Mr. Bicknell eulo
gized, and Scout Executive John W.
Thompson, guests of the occasion,
were given a rousing hand of ap
plause. Another guest was Rev. Mr.
Welch of Scranton. Pa., and visiting
Rotarians were C. W. Babb, G. A.
Babb, Standish Perry, Marcus A.
Chandler and C. Harold Jameson, all
of Camden.
HOME FROM SCHOOL

Among the college students arriv
ing yesterday and today for th©
Christmas recess are noted: Ruth
Scarlett and Irene Weymouth from
the Bay Path Institute, Springfield,
Mass.: Olive Bragg and Arlen©
Chaples from the Boston Bible
School; Wilbur Frohock from Brown
University; Wlnola Richan and Helen
Leach from .Boston University; Fred
erick Bird, Herbert Prescott, Norman
Waldron, Arthur Orne and Donald
Merriam from Bowdoin; Virginia
Snow from Farmington Normal;
Edna Gregory from the Faelten
Pianoforte School, Boston; Ruth
Conant and Virginia Egan from Gor
don College; Mary Bird and Helen
Moulaison from Gorham Normal;
George B. Wood Jr., and Howe Glover
from Hebron Academy; Rose O’Neil
from the Lesley School, Cambridge;
Barbara Karl and Philip Dondis from
the M. C. Institute; William Wood.
Sidney and Richard Snow from Mas
sachusetts Tech; Eleanor Bird from
Miss Wheelock's School; Miss Nellie
Snow from the New’ England Con
servatory of Music; Evelyn Green
from the Posse Nissen School of Phy
sical Education; Elmer Rising and
Edward Crockett from the School of
Practical Arts. Boston; Ruth Leach
from Sea Pines; Albert Emery from
the University of Pennsylvania;
Barbara Wiggin from Wheaton;
Mary
Sylvester.
Richard
Bird.
Christine Norwood from the Univer
sity of Maine; Sydney Segal from
Boston University.
A CHRISTMAS HYMN

It was the calm and silent night I
Seven hundred years and fifty-three
Had Rome been growing up to might.
And now was queen of laud and sea
No sound wan heard of clashing warsI’eace brooded o'er the hushed domalr
Apollo, Pallas, Jove and Wars
Held undisturbed their ancient reign,
In the solemn midnight.
Centuries ago!

'Twas in the calm aud silent night!
The senator of haughty Rome.
Impatient, urged his chariot’s flight. •1
From lordly revel rolling home.
Triumphal aiches. gleaming, swell
His breast with thoughts of boundless sway;
What recked the Roman what befell
A paltry province far away,
In the solemn midnight.
Centuries ago!

Within that province far away
Went plodding home a weary boor;
A streak of light before him lay.
Fallen through a half-shut stable-door
Across his path. He passed—for naught
Told what was going on within ;
How keen the stars his only thought—
The air how calm, and cold, and thin,
In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago!

I

0. strange Indifference! low and high
Drowsed over common joys and cares:
The earth was still— but knew not why
The world was listening, unawares
How calm a moment may precede
One that shall thrill the world forever!
To that still moment, none would heed.
Man’s doom was linked no more to sever—In the solemn midnight.
Centuries ago!
It Is the calm and solemn night!
A thousand bells ring out. and throw i
Their joyous peals abroad, and smite
The darkness—charmed and holy nowt
The night that erst no shame had worn.
To it a happy name is given:
Foi in that stable lay. new-tibrn.
The Peaceful Prince of earth and heaven.
In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago!
—Alfred Do

Page Two
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I French carol. The offertory solo is 1
I to be sunt by Master Neil Little. ’As
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
a boy soprano he sings with sweeti ness and marked appreciation of time
Rockland. Me.. Dec. 21. 1929.
and rhythm. Between each verse of
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
the offi rtory there is a lively chorus,
on oath declared that he Is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
sung in Latin by the full choir.
issue of tills paper of Dec. 19, 1929, there was
} The liturgical pacts of the service
printed a total of 6235 copies.
are Cruickshank's Mass In E-flat.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
1
The creed is almost like a little ora
Notary Public.
torio varying in modes from the tend
Trust in the Lord, and do good: so
erness of --the “In carnatus,” the
rhalt thou dwell in the land, and
depth of the Passion and the glory of
verily thou shalt be fed.—Psalms
the Resurrection. The Sanctus i*
37:3.
very simple, almost taking on the
strains of a Gregi rian chant, lr
) great contrast is die Benidictus “Qui
POSTOFFICE RUSH
Venit,” which is wry spirited. A
I short solo is sung in this by Miss
’(By Gladys St. C. Morgan)
: Mary Buttomer. The Angus D< i is
Three Hundred Sacks Were
I THINK I WOULD BE OLD
Heavens” (Tours') and “Bethlehem” ’ very sweet and perhaps Ihe loveliest
Shipped Thursday Noon—
I think I would be very old,
(C. Whitney Coombs) in which Mrs. i of the whole setting, it is chiefly a
And very near to death.
Mitchell has the soprano solo. Mrs , solo sung b> Mrs. Mary Dinsmore
If 1 could think of Christmas Evo
Carriers’ Troubles "
Stoner will sing “Holy Night' (Adam). I the same theme bi .ng taken up by
Without a catching breath :
At 4.30 p. m. the Christmas pag die full choir. The Gloria In ExcelsiIt' I could think, unmoved, of fields
The Rockland Postoffice has served
Outside of Bethlehem,
eant “The Adoration of the Shep I returns to the musical spirit ct t'.e
Of
shepherds
—
without
wishing
I
as a clearing house for a tremendous
herds and Wise Mi n” will be given | Creed with chan; aide inodes.
•Might have been one of them.
OPEN EVENINGS
The choir has been rehearsing
as a candlelight service by the mem
amount of mail matter the past few
diligently
lor
two
months
under
the
Without
my
pulse-heat
quickening.
bers
of
the
church
school
and
Com

days, and nothing less than a splen
Recalling how they came:
UNTIL
rades of the Why. The pageant en ’ direction of the rector, who has been
The wise men—seeking for a Child
did crew could have handled the con
tirely in pantomime has piano and greatly assisted by Mrs. Grace Phe.lps
Beneath a white star’s flame:
gestion, in the opinion cf Postmaster
organ »accompaniment with occa I Armstrong. Great credit is due MiS
Without a singing in my soul
CHRISTMAS
Veazie. Yesterday noon, lor instance,
Remembering His birth
sional carols and hymns. It has been Edna Browne the organist, not only
The
Little
Light
tha.
grew
to
be
300 sacks of mail were shipped front
for
her
musical
appreciation,
but
in
Frepared
under
the
direction
of
Miss
The Light of all tlte earth.
the local office, and nobody could
I her ability to carry out the rather
Martha Wasgatt.
form an opinion as to what this
A pine tree—tipped with silver stars,
complicated service, at least from an
A candle on a Unity—
means without being on the spot to
organist’s point of view. The music
First Church of Christ Scientist
Such
little
things
to
shake
the
soul
see how such a mass is handled.
io to be augmented by vloliit and
And take one back to (Him.
F. A. Richardson and Mrs. E. K.
The cancelling machine is running
cello played by Miss Gwendolyn
But (). I think I would be old—
Gould,
readers
steadily hut always at its elbow is a
And very near to death
i Condon*and Mrs. Ivan Havener.
left in our stock such as
While
the
service
on
Christmas
It
Christmas
—
and
the
thought
of
it
pile of postcards and letters and there
Would fail to take my breath.
Sunday contains no particular Ob
can be no let-up until the gift-giving
Church
of
Immanuel
(Universalist)
-—Grace Noli Crowell
servance of the season, hymns ap Rev. George Welch of Scranton, l*a
holiday has dime and gone. Stamps
propriate for the occasion will be
are on stile at the money order win
substituting
Tomorrow is Christmas Sunday. sung, and Mrs. Helen Cross’ offertory
dow. which is a great help to all con
At the morning service at 10.30 the
In
all
the
churches
music
for
the
sea

solo
will
also
reflect
the
Christmas
cerned.
church quartet composed of Mrs.
If you have found fault with trav son wilj be heard, voiced in anthems spirit.
Katherine Veazic. soprano; Mrs
or
triumphant
sweep,
quaint
carols,
eling conditions this week what did
Gladys Morgan, contralto; Chester
solos
of
various
types,
and
instru

St.
Peter
’
s
Episcopal
Church
you think about the lot of the letter
Wyllie. tenor, and John Robinson,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Rector
carriers, who have pounded stead mental combinations, with the serv
bass, will sing two anthems “While
ices
enlisted
of
artists
whose
names
ily on through ice, mud and snow
In this church the Christmas serv Shepherds Wathchvd Their Flocks by
sometimes almost up to their knees. are significant in local musical ac ices do not begin until Christinas Night’’ (Smart) and "Behold 1 Brin:The regular carriers are Gregory. tivities.
Eve. The First Vespers are said at YoTi Good Tidings"
(ChurchilD
Bird. Dei’liy, Cross. Walker. Saunders
5 o'clock, followed by the Solemn ! Mrs. Veazie and Mr. Wyllie will sing
Littlefield Memorial Church
and Perry. The auxiliary carriers are
Midnight Eucharist beginning at i as a duet "He Shall Food His Flock' Thomaston, baritone, Miss Bertha 1.
George Bisbee, Rodney Murphy. Clif
Rev. J,. G. Terry, Pastor
11.30 p. m. The music list for the (Harker) and Mrs. Morgan will sing
Luce of Thomaston, violinist. Mrs.
ford Ladd. William Rounds. CedrbSleep. My Jesu (Bartlett). Miss
At the morning service two an Feast of the Holy Nativity Is:
tSeneli, Wesley Wasgatt and McNeil thems will be sung by the chorus Processional—Hark, tlie Herald A*, gels Sins Stahl at the organ will give as volun- Rita Calderwood Robinson at the
Brown. The parcel post carrier is j choir, “Glory P.e to God’ (Wilson) and Procession to the Creclic—t) Little Town of i tary. offertory an I postlude numbers piano, and Mrs. Constantine at the
organ. At the morning service tills
Bethlehem
Morris Wilson. Auxxiliary trucks are
i Peace on Earth" (Gabriel). In the Carol at Creche—Now Sing We All Full reflecting the Christmas season, and program will be offered;
in charge of George Jackson. Car- I
:
the
hymns
“
It
Came
Upon
the
Mid

j evening the senior choir Vngs the
Sweetly of Holy Marv’s Fame
I‘i elude—Nsisreth ..................................Mtounud
lyle V. Brown and .1. Alexander. Par 1 anthem “Angels |Wing Your Joyful Introit—O Come All Ye Faithful
night Clear,’* “Shout the Glad Tid
Organ, piano and violin
cel post carriers for the Main street
Kyrie ....... _.......................... . .......... 7........... Hall ings" and “Joy to the World” will Anthem Good
Tidings ....................... Barlletl
Flight ' and the Junior Choir, under 5^^
yiSV.........
delivery are Tony Gatti. Austin PliilViolin
obligato. Miss lane
bring in congregational singing.
brook. .Jerome Frye and Robert Me- j, the direction of Dwight E. Mosher Gloria Tibi—Mtasa Marialls
Siopiano solo, Mrs. Wentworlli
’ will give the tuneful anthem “The Cteed ...... —...................... ............ frnirkshank
licet
Tlte
Christmas
Chimes ........... Ashworth
Carty. Assisting the clerical depart
Offertory—While Shepherds Watched Their
St. Bernard's Catholic Church
Mrs Wentworth, Mrs. .Marstou
ment are Fred Kinney and Charles Angel’s Song" (Lorenz). Mrs. Lillian
Clocks by Night
Offertory
Ave
.Maria
......................... - Gounod
ltev. James A. l'lynn. Pastor
Higgins. John Flanagan. Jr., is as Lprd will be at the organ, and the Sursum Cord.—‘Missa Marialis
Organ, piano and violin
The music at this church will be Anthem— Arise.
Sanctus ........................................... I rutck-lian
music
of
both
services
is
under
the
Shine
.................... -...... Maher
sisting in the Main street delivery and
Kenldietiis ........................................ Cndeketunik much the same as usual, the special
Postlude— Gloria ..................................... - Andre
Jud Flanagan in tile special deliv direction of Mrs. Grace Dorman Fish. Agnus Dei ....... ............................. I rnickstiank
Organ
ery department, tin the windows are ■ The annual Christmas concert given (.lorla in Kxcelsis ........................ Cruickshank observance not taking place until on
At the evening service tills program
’.Messrs. Averill, Benner, Hart and by the young people of the church .Xlinc Pimfttfs .......................................... Hamate Christmas Day wlnn three .service:
takes place Sunday evening. Dec. 29. Recessional—Calm On the Ustn'iilng Ear of will be held. One at 7.30 a. m. intro will be heard:
Berry.
-Sight
duces several Christmas hymns; at Prelude—Christmas Song ......... Adam-Wllsou
Postmaster Veazie announces that
The Solemn midnight Eucharist 10.30 service a new mass “Mass in
Organ atld piano
Congregational
Church
the money order and registry depart
will be sung, beginning at 11.30 Honor of the Child Jesus" will bi instrumental Trio—Rienzi's Prayer, Wagner
ments. together with the “windows''
Rev. Walter S. Rounds. Pastor
Miss Luce, Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. t onstantine
Cliriftmas Eve. There will be the sung, and at 3.30 p. m. the henedh lnvlslblc choir—O Little Town of Bethlehem
will be open as late tonight as pat
The Pilgrim Vested Choir will hove usual processions and visit to the tlon service is held.
...................... ......... ............................. Howard
Miss Celia
ronage seems to demand.
as assisting artists .Mrs.
Lydia creche. The hymns sung in the pro BrAuIt continues .her very efficient Baritone solo
•
Mr. Bradford
Sturer, contralto, and Mrs. Luda cession “Hark the Herald Angels work as organist and chorister.
Anthem—Still is the Night in Bethlehem
CHRISTMAS GROCERS Mitchell, soprano, at the morning Sing. ’ O Little Town of Bethlehem."
• • • •
................................................................. Spence
service at 111.30. Mrs. Faith G. Berry at "O Come All Ye Faithful and “Calm
Offertory - Barcarolle ..............................Nieode
First Baptist Church
piano and violin
the
organ
and
Mrs.
Nettie
Averill
at
on
the
List'ning
Ear
of
Night"
are
How a Quotation From the piano will give as voluntary “The all familiar in both words and P.ev. J. Charles MacDonald. Pastor Anthem—HeOrgan,
Shall Reign Forever ....... Slni|>er
The chorus choir of 30 voices, under Cantata—Tlie Story of Bethlehem ..... Spence
Charles Dickens Fits Into Dialogue” (Clokey), as offertory music. The ancient carol that is sung the direction of S. Constantine, will Postlude ......................... ............................. Simper
“Christmas Music" (Reinhardt) and at the creche "Now Sing We All.” be assisted by Mrs. Helen Went
Keen interest centers in the appear
This Season
as postlude “March’ (Lortzing). Two though less known, is loved by all worth. soprano. Mrs Kathleen Mars ance of Mr. Bradford. The pos
►| anthems will be sung "Sing, O who have heard it. It is an old ton, contralto. Marshall Bradford of sessor of a magnificent baritone
It lias previously been noted in
this paper that at Christmas time
the bulletin that the John Bird Com
pany issues to the grocers of the Na
tion-wide Service always takes on a
particular flavor. This is because
the president of the company, Adriel
U. Bird, began an early acquaintance
with the writings of Charles Dickens,
61 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1154
in which lie is a student and with
which he lightens the burden of busi
ness, as even' business man should
Solving the Christmas Gift Problem is no new task for us. rather, it is an added pleasure because we have pre
seek to do by the cultivation of a fad.
Says this latest communication:
pared our stock to meet your Christmas needs, and too, our liberal terms will enable you to give worthwhile,
“The writer of this, your weekly
enduring gifts that will add comfort and cheer to your loved ones’ homes without straining your pocketbook.
bulletin, feels that once a year, at
least, you should receive one bulle
You will find in our stock the most appropriate of gift suggestions, and at very low prices.
tin that makes no attempt to either
give you any instructions or to find
any fault. Christmas time seems a
most appropriate time for this letter,
not only because such a letter is
more in accord with the Christmas
Spirit, but also because you, as
Ferneries
Sewing Cabinets
grocers, are much over-worked at
this season of the year, and have s »
Foot Stools
Blankets
many troubles to labor under, that
we are doubtful if advice%of any kind
Congo.
Rugs (Gold Seal)
Night Tables
would fall upon very attentive ears.”
Floor Coverings
The bulletin, after a review of this
Quilts
prosperous year that has come to
Rugs
the Nation-wide Service and con
Majestic Radio
gratulations to members ppon its
Reed Suites
promise of continued rapid growth,
Baby Dolls
Living Room Suites
concludes:

The Courier-Gazette

Christmas In
The Churches

MONTON
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, THE LAST TWO

DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
TELEPHONE 275

ALL TOYS
Doll’s Beds, Cradles, Ironing Ecards, Aluminum and China Dishes, Carts, Etc., will be
closed cut at

20% OFF
We do this to make ream for other goods

F- J- SIMONTON CO.
voice, be will contribute a solo to the
evening piograni, being heard i.t
various times in both morning and
evening services in incidental <olo
work and lending splendid supi-or:
to the chorus by the surety of his
voice and training.
♦ * « *

Pratt M. E. Church

Ssggestions

A Christinas bulletin would hardly
be complete without some reference
to Charles Dickens. His name must
inevitably be associated with Christ
mas. Many of his comments about
grocers are as appropriate today as]
when they were written.
• j
“Mr. Jacob Barton was a large
grocer, s » vulgar, and so lost to all
sense of feeling, that he actually
never scrupled to avow that he wasn t
above his business.’’ “He’d made his
money by it, and he didnt care who (
know’d it.”
I
Again we find:
“There is perhaps no profession,
however useful, no pursuit, however
meritorious, which can escape the
petty attack of vulgar minds. Mr.
Joseph Tugg > was a grocer. It might
be supposed that a grocer was be
neath the breath of calumny, but no
—the neighbors stigmatized him as
a chandler, and the poisonous voice
of envy distinctly asserted that he
dispensed tea and coffee bv the
quarters, retailed sugar by the ounce,
cheese by the slice, tobacco by the
screw anil butter by the pat. These
taunts, however, were lost upon the
Tuggs’. Mr. Tuggs attended to the,
grocery department, Mrs. Tuggs to the
cheese mongery, and Miss I uggs to
her education. Mr. Simon Tuggs
kept his father's books and his own
counsel.”

Cedar Chest

Dining Room Suites
Scooters
Skis
Dolls and Chairs

Toy Automobiles

Velocipedes
Toy Trucks

Breakfast Set
1 his pretty Breakfast Set consists of four chairs
and table, finished in long-wearing Duco, a most
appropriate gift; also Unfinished Sets.

Doll Carriages

$13.50 to $33.00

Child's Breakfast Sets
Day Beds
Odd Chairs
Dishes
Fancy Pillows
Smoking Stands

Gift Mirrors
1 hree section or single plate—a handsome
Gift for any home

$3.50 ub

Gate-leg and Occasional Tables
A Gift surprise for any home, made in Genuine and Imitation Mahogany or \\ al-

nut, with heavy turned legs and stretchers

Gift Bridge and Floor Lamps
Here is a splendid assortment of Lamps offered at a special
low price just in time for gift-giving.

CAMDEN

What possibilities

they have for mother’s sewing chair, the young married

Don,thy Aylwtt:d received the wrist
watch given n> the person selling the
most tickets to “The Street Girl,
presented at the Comique Theatre
Wednesday and Thursday. The sec
ond and third prizes were net award
ed as all of the tickets hail not been
returned, but will he later. Tonight
at the Comique will he seen "On With
the Show.” Monday and Tuesday
“Big Time." and Wednesday and
Thursday. Richard Barthelmess in
“Drag,” tin all-talking picture.
The next meeting of the Junior
Chopin class will he held at the Epis
copal parish house next Thursday at
2 o'clock. There will be a Christmas
program.

61 PARK STREET

Christmas dinner, turkey or chick
en. for fl.OO nt Park Grill Cute.—adv.

UH

couple or father’s reading chair.

$1.98 to $24.00

Studley Furniture Co,
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 1154

( ;.i;»l Gardiner. Mr. Kenderdine and

Y,ast call, free Philco contest, Me-

R. C. Clark will sing "The BlesseiM'arty's Northend Pharmacy.
ConLullaby’ (Nevin). The offertory solo test closes Monday night. Get tlck-

wih be given by Mrs. Ruth Koster ets in the store.—adv.
Hoch who has chosen for her aelec.
•ti. :i Neidlinger's “The Birthday of
the King.” The evening service will ■
CHICKENS
he devoted to the program outlined
by Mr. Kenderdine several weeks
DUCKS, FOWL
ae >. the topic of his sermon being
We
Have plenty of fine quality
"Si,me Phases cf the Life of the
Roasting
Chickens,
Ducks
or
j Apostle Pau’." The music, however.
Fowl to dress for Christmas. Give
V.tS reflect the Christmas season,
us your order and have Fresh
'consisting of two anthems, “Joy to
Killed, Nicely Cleaned Birds. We
j thfe World’’ (Schnecker) and “Daugh
Deliver.
ter of Zion" (Maker).
Sunday evening. Dec. 29. an evening
Price 40c lb. m. d. w.
•f Christmas music wi 1 he given by
the choir.

Rev. Jesse Kenderdine
At this church tiie music of tin
morning service will be opened by
*an organ and piano number, llandel'n
“l^tigo,” with Miss Mabel Lamb .ut
the organ and Miss Carol Gardiner
at tile piano. The chorus choir under
the direction of Mr. Kenderdine will
sing two anthems, “O Come To My
Heart, Lord Jesus’’ (Ambrose), and
“Glory to God in the Highest”
(Harker), and a mixed quartet com
Closing out all toys and games at
posed of Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mies cost. Gonla’s.—adv.

Frederick F. Monroe
TEL. 647-14

152-153

Christmas Gifts
Practical and Useful Presents for

Studley Furniture Co.

• ♦

Every Other-Day
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MEN and BOYS
•••••

HERE IN WIDE VARIETY.....
Those who know us and the goods we sell naturally turn to us for the
proper gifts

MEN’S BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS TIES
Thousands of beautiful Four-in-Hands, made of rich silk, both domes
tic and imported. The greatest collection and variety
we have ever had

HATHAWAY SHIRTS
Percale, Madras, Silk Stripe and English Broadcloth
No gift involving an equal amount of money will give a greater
pleasure

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS
are practical gifts that every man appreciates

MEN’S AND BOYS’ MACKINAWS, SPORT BLOUSES
AND LEATHER COATS
We carry a wohderfully large assortment of Sweaters of every
description

RAYON SHIRTS
In plain colors, Blue, Green, Peach, White

APPROPRIATE GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Beautiful Neckties
Kid Gloves and Mittens
Imported Grey Mocha Gloves
Buck Gloves
Fur Lined Gloves
Lamb Lined Gloves and
Mittens
Belts
Suspenders
(in individual boxes)
Pajamas
Silk, Linen and Colton Initial
Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters
(in fancy boxes)
Cuff Buttons
Scarf Pins
Linen Collars and Cuffs
Mufflers

NEW

House Coats
Bath Robes
Silk Hose, plaih and fancy
Lisle Hose
Cashmere Hose, plain and
fancy
,
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats
Soft and Stiff Hats
Girls’ and Boys’ Toques
Hathaway White and Fancy
Shirts
Caps
Night Shirts
Flannel Shirts
Overcoats
Suits

AND CLOTHING HOUSE
148-153
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COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dei-. 2'—Christmas.
Dec 26—Thomaston, High School seniors

hall in Walla hall.
Dec. SI—‘Harmony Club Ball at Temple
hall.
Ian. 4—Knox Pomona Grange meets with
South Hope Grange.

The Past Noble Grands' Association
will work the third degree Monday
night at Knox Lodge with supper at
6.30.
A special Christmas observance
will be held at Monday's Forty Club
session with a number of extra fea
tures.
A group of Chapin Class members
met at th<^ Universalist vestry yes
terday afternoon and tacked two
quilts for Miss Corbett's relief work.
The ladies of Pratt M. E. church
are holding a public supper tonight
from 5 to 7 for the convenience or
Christmas shoppers. A delectable
menu Is promised.

Members of Winslow-\Holbrook
post Auxiliary who have clothing and
toys for the Christmas boxes are
asked to take them to the hall this
afternoon or evening.

Ensign Otis, who in his newspaper
days wielded a trenchant pen in be
half of tiie Democracy, and who has
since scored a success in tiie legal
profession, is a candidate for city
solicitor.

Following the meeting of the aux
iliary of Winslow-Holbrook Post
Monday evening at Legion hall a
Christmas party WiH be held which
promises a jolly time. Members of
the auxiliary of Arey-Heald Pbst,
Camden, are to be guests.
*
At the Universalist Church Sun
day the Junior Y.P.C.U. service will
be held at 3 o'clock with Myles Saw
yer as leader. The Senior Y.P.C.U.
at 6 o'clock will have Almon (’Doper.,
Jr. as leader and Misses Jjuey Marsh
and Eleanor Reed will sing as a duet
"Christmas,'' by Shelby.

SERMONETTE

Malden's Lourdes

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

Greui interest has been aroused
throughout New England by the
reported cures at the grave < f
Father Powers in Malden. This
young priest has been dead over
half a century. Are tiie reported
cures real or imaginary? Are they
the result of religious supersti
tion?
Let not the impulsive
answer too hastily. Clergymen.
Catholic and Protestant, medical
men, psychologists, psychlartrists
have observed the happenings
there with keen scientific and
sympathetic interest.
Thinkers
do not dismiss lightly the cures
at great shrines.
The trained
psychiartrlst or behaviourist no
longer sneers at the possibility
of divine help by the readjustment
of a human life through religious
emotion. There has been mob
psychology, true; but there has
been agony, hope, faith, despair,
in the great throngs.
The attitude of the Catholic
Church has been sane and correct
in this case. His eminence Cardi
nal O'Connell twice visited tli“
grave. When pressed for a state
ment he said pertinently. "You
zan see as well as I." He was clear
ly not called upon to speculate
upon
the
phenomenon.
His
church would not have upheld
him in any hasty judgment. That
he fed. great responsibility is
shown by his request to close the
cemetery. It is winter. The Pil
grims come from great distances.
Dr. L. H. Horton's resume of the
attitude of scientists is advanced,
and very different from the views
that would have been expressed
twenty-five years ago.
W. A. H.

AT THE CHRISTMAS STORE
Serviceable Gifts!

Practical Gifts!
Just three shopping
days until
Christmas and every department
has doubled its efforts to make these
last three days the greatest of value
giving events

Things you need right now and the
rest of the winter—gifts for every
member of the family. Don’t miss
these super-values

McCallum Silk Hosiery

Toilet Articles as

Christmas Gifts

YOU JUST

» H

B

« « All

TNIM

&

One of the most acceptable of gifts
—just the touch of luxury any
woman will appreciate and never
has enough of. Easy to buy—easy
to send away—in fact, pick up the
phone, call 558 and we will execute
and send the order.
McCallum Service,
1.85
McCallum Sheer,
1.95
Gotham Gold Stripe, semi-sheer 1.65
Gotham Gold Stripe, service silk
to top,
1.95
No Mend Service,
1.50
Val Doree, our special (1.50
value),
1.19
Silk and Wool Hose,
.39 to 2.25
Men's and Children’s Hose, all kinds

The special musical programs of

the several churches for Christmas
Sunday are given in full in another
column.
The condensed programs
At the close of the formal session are here appended.
of Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
evening a pleasing playlet "Christ
“Christmas Message” will be the
mas Gifts” was presented with these subject of Pastor Perry's address at
in the cast: Mrs. Nettle Stewart, Littlefield Memorial Church at lO.t’O
Miss Ruth Rogers, Mrs. Lina Carroll and at 7.13 he will speak of "Heaven's
Mrs. Lillian McCurdy and Miss Vivian Cliristmas Gift.". Bible School meets
I.udwick. , Christmas carols were at 11.45 and B.Y.P.U. at 6.15.
sung.
The subject of Mr. Rounds' sermon
The meeting of Edwin Libby Relief 1 tomorrow morning at the CongregaCorps Thursday evening evolved into tional Church will be "For We Have
a Christmas party, with a handsomely Seen His Star hi the East. And Are
Sunday
decorated tree and gifts for all the COme To Worship Him.”
members. The observance was held School Christmas entertainment at
at recess so the children might enjoy 3 p. m. Monday.
it, too. There was A large attendance
First Church of Christ. Scientist.
despite the inclement weather.
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
The formal opening of the new morning service at 10.30 O clock.
store of the Central Maine Power Cq. Subject of lesson sermon, "is the
’at 'Bo'othbay Harbor took place yes Universe, Including Man. Evolved by
terday, with L. E. Jones and Ralph Atomic Force?” Sunday School at
Smith from the Rockland force at 11.45. The reading room is located at
tending. This branch occupies the 400 Main street, over Daniels’ jewelry
entire space of a new' building, with store, and is open each week day from
the exception of that taken by the 2 io -5 o'clock.
• • • •
Plaid Blankets, one case
Western Union office.
The Christmas message is to be
only, size 66x80, pink,
the theme of all the services at tiie
blue, gray, gold, orchid 1.00
Members of the Harmony Ciun and
Junior Harmony Club who are to paT- First Baptist Church Sunday. Mr.
Golden Fleece, part wool,
MacDonald will take as his morning
ticlpate in the Christmas carol sing subject "The Cliristmas Rainbow.''
plaid, 66x80, very hand
ing Monday evening are asked to
and in the evening. “The Crowded
meet at the Public Library at 6.45
some,
2.98
inn." The Church School will meet
promptly. Carols will be sung at th, at 12 m.; Christian Endeavorers at j
72x84, like The above,
3.50
Knox Hospital first, the carolers then 6. Virginia Egan, leader. Carols will
going to the stores of Fuller-Cobb-.
he sung by a mixed quartet. The an- I
, Davis. E. B. Hastings Co., Burpee nual Christmas tree, prayer and
Furniture Co., and Senter Crane.
praise meeting will be held Tuesdaj
evening at 7.15.
xy;
Among the attractive Christmas
• » • »
I W
- decorations one of the most notice
The morning service at Pratt Meable is at the home of H. P. Blodgett, morial Methodist Church will be eon- j
Talbot avenue, where the eastern side corned with the advent of our Lord
of tiie house Is outlined In colored and the sermon theme will lie "The
lights with a large white star in the Incarnation.”. Sunday School con
center. Wreaths with red lights are venes at 12 and Epworth League at
in the two windows It can be seen 6 p. m. will he led by Marguerite de- |
from Broadway, hut the full beauty Rochemont in discussing the topic: ]
of flie display is had in approaching “Celebrating Christmas.” Tlte eve
the house
ning service will present Cliristmas
music by the choir, the sermon to fol- ,
Reading the newspaper accounts of low the fourth Sunday of the month
the tremendous damage dune by tiie series on Paul, the special subject
Rayon Maid Vests,
.98
ice storm in other sections of the being “The Apostle." The children’s 1
Rayon Maid Bloomers,
1.50
•State. it must occur to most of u? Christmas program will be Held on
that Rockland was very lucky even Wednesday evening at 7.
Rayon Maid Stepin Che
if it did have some disagreeable trav
mise, Senter Crane Spe
eling conditions. Only a few miles
cial,
1-50
At
St.
Peter's
Church
(Episcopal)
gy
from the business center could lr
seen samples of what the ice storm Rev. E. <). Kenyon, rector, tiie serv- jAi* Ladies’ Crepe de Chine
did to all'of Northern New England— ices for tomorrow will be appropriate ®
2.98 to 4.98
Gowns,
for the Fourth Sunday in Advent: W
except Rocklnnd.
1.00
Holy Communion at 7.30: matins and -^4 Very Heavy Bloomers,
Miss Bicknell is having a great sale sermon at 10.30; Church School at ijjt Ladies’ Crepe Stepins,
noon; evensong and sermon at St. wjy
at the BPW rooms.—adv.
1.98 to 2.98
John Baptist Church, Thomaston.
Ladies'
Rayon
Pajamas,
2.98
Last call, free Philco contest. Mc 7 p. m. Services for Christmas: ' or
Ladies' Crepe Chemise,
Carty's Northend Pharmacy. Con Tuesday. Christmas eve 1st vespers of .
1.98 to 2.98
test closes Monday night. Get tick the nativity and tiie administration xij.1
of baptism at 5 p. in.: tiie solemn jw
ets in the store.—adv.
Ladies' Rayon Goigns,
mid-night Eucharist will begin at 1
1.98 to 2.98
Seo the oeautiful neckwear at 11.30 p. m. Wednesday, CHristmas xuJ
.50
k Burpee & Iamb's, Rockland. 148-153 Day : Holy Eucharist at 0.30 at St. jZ Children’s Rayon Vests,
John Baptist Church. Thomaston: gj/ Children’s Rayon Bloomers
Give magazines for Cliristmas—any children's service and Eucharistic xV;
1.00
magazine, anywhere published. Gift devotions at St. Peter's at 3.30; even
Children’s Rayon Chemise,
cards furnished on request. Tele song at 7.30. Thursday. St. Stephen's I
1.00
phone or write Fred E. Harden, the Day: Holy Communion at 7.30, ves- L
magazine man. Tel. 35-W Rockland. pers at 5 p. ni. Friday. St. John i
Evangelist: Holy Communion at 7.30:
152-154
vespers. 7.30. Saturday, Holy Inno
cents Day: Holy Communion at 7.30;
MARRIED
vespers at 7.30.
Other Talk of the Town on Page 8
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Williams Holiday Package
For a Man’s Christmas!
1.00
Richard Hudnut Sets
Bath Salts and Dusting Powder,
Toilet Water and Face Powder,
2.25 Set
Houbigant's Toilet Goods
Quolques Fleur Perfume,
1.00 to 5.00
Face Powder—Rachel and Naturelle,
■ 1.00
Caron's "Christmas Night,’’
5.00

Blankets

»*»•

The Candy
Box,

Linen

dbnnection with the relief work the
girls are doing, it is found that vege
DOHERTY—At Rockland, Dec. 21, Alice H., tables. canned goods and other artiwidow of Cornelius Lfonerty, aged ho years. cles of food are needed for a worthy ,
19 days. Funeral Tuesday at 9 o’clock from ■
, Q
St. Bernard's Cliurcii.
friends are asked 1 family. Anyone having such aitides
to omit flowers.
j to contribute is asked to have them
HILV At Rockland. Dec. it Tilda.
of at the vestry Monday afternoon or
John Hill, aged 59 years. Burial at VInal- notify Mrs. Nina Beverage (telephone
haven.
243) who w ill arrange to call for them.
The activities of the meeting will he
CARD OF THANKS
devoted to packing Christinas boxes.
We wish to extend our grateful apprecia

Everett L. Spear & Co. has first
quality llii inch spruce laths at $6.50
Lost and Found
per thousand for all orders taken be
IX)ST—Lady's gray fur lined glwes on
Main St., or in sonic store. Reward. MILS, fore December 31st. A good chance
153-134
CILCHREST. Senter Crane Co.
152‘154 to stock up.—adv.

Handkerchiefs

Men's Initials, pure linen, .25
hand drawn hems linen .50
Men's Plain Linen, .25 to 1.00
Men’s Pongee,
-39
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, all
kinds, all prices
Ladies’
Boxed Handker
chiefs,
.50, .75, 1.00
Children’s Fancy Boxed,
.25, .50
Or Fancy Prints,
.05 to .25

FOT’XD- Bronze wateh-fob coin, Paris Ex
position of lSS'J. Owner can have at COU
RIER -GAZETTE Office.
151-1..3
LOST—Key ring with 5 keys. TEL. 930-J.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
tile Security Trust Company wilt be held at j
13P153 its banking rooms nt Rockland. Malle, on
Tuesday. January 14, 1930, at 10 o'clock j
A. M. for tiie choice of a Board of Directors
For Sale
and an Executive Committee fur the ensuing
year, and for tire transaction of such busi
Edit SALE—Cedar boat boardi, all thick
ness as may legally come before them.
nesses. Small lets five cents foot planed two
J. c DERRY. Clerk.
shirs, large erdera cheaper. Lobster traps
Rockland. Maine. Dcccnil'cr If. in "J.
buoys nek India
Al-u, other boat lumber
150-S-ji
JUKI. I' wool). Rrtfnat.

Tel.

177-11

H3-11

remarkable showing of
Fancy Linen, Irish or
Porto Rican Emb. Bath
Mats,
.59 to 2.98
Linen, Huck or Turkiah
Towels always make a
good present
g

.75
Pack.39 lb.

Umbrellas

Gloves

Novelty Cuff Capeskin or
French Perrin Kid
1.98 to 3.59

Ladies’ Rabbit
Gloves,

Ladies' Fancy Cuff Chamoisette,
.59 to 203

vciwxwcK’C’C’cx'SYTWM't’CNBCtM’rMire’t'MwiMtgww^'S'S’cte'e'e’C'?'4*;

Ladies' Pigskin, washable, 4.50
Ladies' Suede, unlined, .. 2.98

TOYS

TOYS

j

Largest Toy Dept. in Eastern Maine

1.50 to 3.50
Ladies' Gloria,
4.75 to 9.75
Ladies' Silk,
Children's,
.98 to 1.50
1.50 to 5.00
Men's,
Utility Boxes, a useful gift,
.25, .39, 50, .75, 1.00

Crane's fancy boxed,
.50 and 2.00
Propel and Repel Pencils,
1.00, 3.50
Men’s or Women's Fountain
Pens,
1.00 to 9.50
Playing Cards,
.49 to .75
Christmas Cards—Special
12 in box, with envelopes
21 in box with envelopes,

.19
.39

Children’s Wear

Ladies’ Suede, silk lined, 3.75
Children’s
Fleece
Lined
Gloves,
.49 to 1.59
Children's Fur Trim,
1.50 to 1.98

Joy Velocipedes—real one inch balloon type tires,
leather saddle, nickle plated rustproof bicycle spokes

j
J

Children’s Kid Mittens,
.59 to 1.50
Boys' Gloves,
.49

and Hub, extra large rear wheels, baked on enamel
finish. Two to throe year front wheel 13”, $5.50.
Four to six year front wheel 16” $7.00. Six to eight
year front wheel 20” $8.50.
Autos—to make a child strong and healthy—
operates with revolving propellers; balloon
type rubber tires with roller bearing wheels.
For children 5 to 10 years. Priced $7.50 to
$32.50.

J

Boys’ Mittens,

.39 and .59

I

J

Leather

Wagons—Sturdy auto steel one-piece body,
size 32”x13”—10" double disc wheel riveted
so they will not come apart, balloon type
rubber tires, size 1"—beautiful maesive ap
pearance with roll rim at top; price $4.25.

Ivory

Scooters,
1.75 to 4.98
2.50 to 15.00
Doll Carriages,
Toy Soldiers,
1.69 to 2.98
.25 to 4.50
Children's Furniture,
.50 to 1.59
Drums,

Three-piace Seta for Chil
dren, at
100 and 1.69
Six-piece Child’s Set,
5.00
Women’s Ivory Sets, 3-pc

to 10-pc., from 1.98 to 10.00

Lingerie Robes
Beautiful Rayon Robes,
•
3.98 to
Crepe de Chine, 10.00 to
Tailored Flannel, 4.98 to
Beacon Robes,
Quilted Robes,
Corduroy Robes,

Fur Lined
2.98 to 5.98

Every Coat Guaranteed by Senter Crane Company

Pyralin* Ivory Sets,

A

Christmas

Silver

•■s'e'C'ST’C’rM'C'e’Y'e’e'e’e'S'C*'

Fur Coat business has been backward. This condition
gives you an opportunity to buy these at cost. See them
early.
Sale Price
$245.00
Hudson Seal, size 44, former price $295
24500
Hudson Seal, size 42, former price $350
139.00
Opossum, size 18, former price $175.
185.00
Silver Muskrat, size 36, former price $250
250.00
Silver Muskrat, size 38, former price $295
150.00
Silver Muskrat, size 36, former price $185
139.00
Sealine, size 42, former price $200
Leopard Cat, size 36, former price $265
175.00
Natural Muskrat, size 40, former price $175
139.00
Sealine, size 38, former price $115
95.00

Dolls—Big Sister is 24” high; she has real blonde or bru
nette hair, moving eyes, a soft body and a pretty organdie
dress; she cries and says Mama; $2.98.

Turknit Sets in fancy box,
1.00 to 3.98

the

Stationery

Dump Trucks—Rubber Tire Busses, Roadsters, Air
planes, etc., the best you can buy for the money,
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98 and up.

Luncheon Sets,
1.00 to 10.00
Luncheon Cloths,
.75 to 1.98
Linen Damask,
4.50 to 7.50
Separate Linen
Napkins,
dozen,
2.25 to 7.50

in

AT THESE BARGAIN

DIED

tion to our many friends for their generous
Christmas dinner, turkey or chick- v
assistance and for the beautiful floral
tributes to our loved wife and mother.
en, for $1.00 at Park Grill Cafe.—adv.
*
Snow Hall, Jr., Eleanor June Hall

Special
age,

Buy Her a Fur

Lingerie

DYER-MrCLVRE—At Rockland, Dec. 18, by
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine, Richard Dyer of
Blue Bonnet Troop meets Monday
Owl's Head and Miss Agnes McClure of
Rockland.
at 4 in the Universalist vestry, in

Candy

The Modern Santa Comes To Senter Crane’s

13.50
13.50
11.50
4.98
10.03
2.93

Blackboards,
Doll Dishes,
Doll Clothes,
Erector Sets,
Toy Autos,
Chemistry Sets,
Magic Sets,
Trains,
Doll Houses,

.25 to 4.75
.50 to 4.98
.50 to 1.25
.25 to 15.00
1.00 to 5.00
3.00
1.00
1.00 to 5.00
1.00 to 7.50

Kitchen Cabinets,
Doll's Dresser,
Books and Games,
Doll Trunks,
Cedar Chests,
Sewing Machines,
Stoves,
Flat Irons,
Laundry Outfits,

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

1.00 to 3.50
1.00 to 4.75

1.00 to 2.98
1.00 to 2.98
1.00 to 1.50
.50 to 1.98
.25 to .50
.50 to 2.98

Handbags,
2.95 to 25.00
Women's Traveling Bags,
fitted or plain
7.50 to 22.50
Handbags, beaded,
2.98 to 25.00
Women's Manicure Sets in
Icatherol
1.25 to 5.00
Sewing Rolls,
.29 to .45
Sewing Baskets,
2.98 to 4.50
Jewel Boxes,
1.00 to 3.50
Writing Cases,
1.50 to 6.75
Playing Cards in leather
cases,
.75 to 2.00
Men’s Bill Folds, 1.00 to 4.50

(the 1.00 Folds have 14k
gold tips)
Men’s Toilet Cases,
4.50 to 25.00
Men's Keytainers, .40 to 1.00
Ostrich Clothes Brush,
1.50

Rompers,
1.00 to 1.50
Zipper Suits, plush, 2 to 7
3 93
Zipper Suits, wool, 2 to 7
4.98
Rayon Gowns, 4 to 12,
.69
1.00 value,
Rayon
Slips, 4 to
1.00 value,
.69
Rayon Combinations, 2 to 0,
1.00 value,
.69
Philippine Dresses, 1.25 and up

COAST ARTILLERY

You Can Afford
A Merry Christmas

Special orders received by Battery
G (Rockland) announce that Private
1st Cl. Stephen Accardi and Corporal
Charles H. Freeman had qualified as
marksmen at the State Rifle Range,
in the early fall, and that they were
entitled to wear the marksman’s
medal.

The 240th C. A. is on the air from
station WCSH every Friday at 7.30
p. m. for 30 minutes. The Band is
heard in excellent numbers and the
story of the 240th is told by Col. Fogg.
Capt. P. B. McCord, the regimental
adjutant, is the announCfer.

* * • »

At the dinner of the Battery F
(Thomaston) held at the Thorndike
Hotel, Monday night Major Brown
and Lieut. Willard were guests. At
the close of the dinner, Capt. Gray, in
behalf of the club, presented the
guests with yuletide greetings in the
form of beautiful fountain pens. The
Club then adjourned to attend the
show at the Strand.

5\a

«va

* * « •

7
JMemBERS of our Christmas
Club shop with a full purse.
They have ready cash for every
need, and they do not deny
themselves the pleasure of gen
erous gifts to family and friends.
A check from us at holiday
time solves financial problems
with extra money when it is
needed most.

will hare extra money next Christmas
if you join our

Yo«

Enroll non by making a small first deposit

SECURITY TRUST CO.
Rockland
Union

Camden

Vinalhaven

Rockport

Warren

Capt. Saville has received a letter I
of commendation Trom the Federal
field inspector for the excellent work
of Battery G at the annual camp last
July.
• * • •
Major Ralph W. Brown, command
ing officer of the 2d Battalion, 240th
C. A.. has started his proficiency
tests within the battalion. The past
week be and Lieutenant Willard made
inspections of Batteries G at Rock
land. F at Thomaston, and H at Bath.
The Inspecting officers expressed
themselves as being well pleased with
the showing made. The inspection of
Battery E at Camden will take place
next Monday Dec. 23. After that date
there Will be no drill by the local bat
teries until after the New Year.
• • • •
Wilbert Abbott has reenlisted in
Battery G. He has been out since the
end of July, but the lure was too much
for him and last Tuesday found him
at the armory once more.

MONHEGAN

1930
CHRISTMAS CLUB

se>your RADIO as
you would £i car

Consider it's

THE LIONS CLUB
__

Here and See

Major Brown and Lieut Wil Hears Interesting Talk By
Supt. Rowe — Christmas
lard Get Nice Greeting In
Tree Next
Thomaston

• • te

X
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II. A. Orne and Harold Osgood were
in Thomaston last week after q load
of lumber for Mrs. L. C. Nicholson to
be used on the new postoffice and
store which M. A. Orne is building.
Mr. Semple and Mr. Hanle left
Tuesday for Warren, where they will
visit friends. They held services for
a few weeks in the church here which
were very much enjoyed.
Mr. Dunbar, fish warden is al the
Trailing Yew.
Lobster smack Aspinet, of Portland
and Friendship called here after a
load of lobsters Thursday.
The schoolchildren are rehearsing
during vacation for the Christmas
concert, under the direction of Mrs.
Virginia Davis and L. Rae Pullen.
Mrs. Earl Field and Josephine F.
Davis spent Tuesday in Boothbay
Harbor.
Harvey Cushman of Friendship, is
staying at the home of Capt. Waiter
Davis while engaged in lobster fish
ing.
Mrs. Frank Pierce entertained the
Larkin Club at her home Friday eve
ning. Ice cream and cake were served
and a very pleasant evening passed.
Those present were Mrs. Charles
Dyer. Mrs. Ernest Brackett, Mrs,
Helen Stevens. Mrs. Pearl Davis,
Ernest Brackett and Mr. and Mrs.
I Frank Pierce.
A. J. Steven and Everett Winrapaw
were in Thomaston Monday in’ the
mail boat White Cap after lumber for
Ira Achorn, who is building a cot
tage on Horns Hili.
Ralph Cleveland spent Wednesday
in Thomaston, making the trip with
Maynard Orne and Harold Osgood.
Standish Young of Braintree. .Mass.,
returned to his home last week after
passing a few weeks at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brackett.

Wednesday's I.ions Club luncheon
was again presided over by first vice
president E. Stewart Orbeton. in the
enforced
absence
of
President
Smalley. The club took advantage
of his absence in unanimously vot
ing to present his name as a candi
date for district governor of the 41st
District, if it meets with his ap
proval. the motion made by Past
President Frank H. Ingraham. The
instiHimentul trio, with Lion Tamer
Saville as song leader, put plenty of j
pep into the meeting and the attend- |
ance was especially good when so
many members are busy with the I
Christmas trade. The guests were j
Rev. Mr. Welch of Scranton. Penn.,
and Dr. E. W. Peaslee of Rockland.
The luncheon next week will take |
place Tuesday noon, when each Lion
will receive from some other Lion
a present of a suitable nature to be j
turned over to Miss Corbett, to glad- j
den some kiddie’s heart, as was done I
last year. Tom Keating will have
charge of the tree and read the verse ,
accompanjing each gift.
Supt. Frank D. Rowe of Warren, I
the speaker, mentioned some inci
dents in s chool life and sundry salt |
water trips, on one of which he was
accompanied by Maurice Lovejoy,
but the most of which were made to
Matinlcus in the course of his duties
as superintendent. He told of an in- i
cident related by one superintend- |
ent to whose school were sent, when
he was principal. 37 bays, who had I
been expelled from other schools in
the city, because he had no boys to
expel, when expulsions were popular
among other principals. After the
boys had remained; in his school for
a short time, they weie sent back to
their own schools, and 26 of them ,
finally graduated from college and all
37 became successful business men.
Mr. Rowe spoke of courtesy,
thoughtfulness and kindness, saying
that he had found merchants courte
ous to him in their places of busi
ness, during the Christmas season,
and that all, whether merchants or
otherwise, are selling something,
service or services. He tells new
teachers that the atmosphere in their
rooms shows what they are and if
they are thoughtful, kind and consid
erate that will be the atmosphere of
their rooms. He said that we are
selling our dispositions and if the
climate within ourselves is sunny,
our dispositions will be sunny rather
than cloudy. If one is unkind, he
makes not only those uncomfortable
about him. but feels uncomfortable
himself.
Teachers should be as
courteous to unattractive boys and
girls as to those who are attractive.
Love is the greatest thing in the
world a^d at this Christmas season,
with the birthday of Him, who, when
he was on earth, was always kind,
making others happy and doing good
turns, but a week distant, we should
strive to think of others and exem
plify His rule of conduct, to do unto
others as we would that they should
do unto us.

VINALHAVEN BOWLERS

After taking in silence the merrjha! lia’s! of those bold, bad and im
pudent Outlaws, and waiting a full
year for the chance that comes to the
guy that laughs last., Capt. Grime®
and his reconstructed team of«©amfinos laughed loudly and at consid
erable length Tuesday night when
they subdued and hog tied the team
that has always been a thorn in their
side.
Minus the running fire of musical
verbiage from “Wild Man” John
Gross, and the pin hitting proclivities
of Fred Geary the Outlaws had two
substitutes in the lineup, but the
Damfinos would not <be denied, and
all was fish that came to them. A.
Anderson's first two strings of 111
See the beautiful neckwear at each did much to put the ki-bosh on
Burpee & Lamb's, Rockland. 148-153 the Outlaws and although he slumped

THE NEW

Tk

)i

I'Y

A’

Minuet Model Amrad

Wtf .

RADIO

$185.

fuletide joys are much enhanced by a
cheerful fire. Don't dampen the ardor of

the occasion by a sizzling, sluggish blaze

Installed In Your Home

in the hearth.
Burn our coal, and wintry blasts will have
no terrors for you.

E. 0. PHILBROOK
& SON
632 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

153-155

This coal can always be relied on to pro

duce the most heat with the least amount
of coal and effort.

Telephone 487

HARMONY CLUB
BALL
NEW YEAR’S EVE

M. B. 6 C. O. Perry

Temple Hall, Rockland

Refreshments

Favors

Rockland

519 Main Street

Kirk’s Music

152-154

TICKETS 75c; 1.50 COUPLE

152-157
badly in his last string his total of
301 led the field.
After the game and Capt. Grimes
had quieted his dancing feet he said
•'Winning this match was one of the
keenest thrills in my young life. Last
winter the best I could get from them
was about one match in five. But
tonight shows that their jinx Is gone
and I think my team can make those
boys ‘pay at the counter' in just the
same proportion they used to hand
out to us."
The summary:
Damfinos—Anderson. 301: Warren..
258: George Geary. 243; Ames. 249;
Grimes, 252: total, 1303.
Outlaws—Winslow, 240: Clay ter.
266: Robinson. 270; W. Geary, 24S,
Grindle, 246; total, 1.270.

WEST ROCKPORT
I

There will ho a Christmas concert
and tree at the church Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock. Preaching service
will follow at 3 when there will be a
I special Christmas featture. Everyone
cordially invited to both services.
School closed Dec. 13 after a very
successful term taught by Miss Car
rie Drinkwater of Camden. Christ
mas exercises were held on the clos
ing day.
A community tree with colored
lights has been erected at the square.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamr-r leaves Swaii'i Island at 5.30 A. M..
Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25, Vtnalliaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about

0:30.

Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 p. M.,
Vinalhaven 2.45, Norih Haven 3.30, Ston
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swans Island
about 0.00 P. M
132-tf

COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
Will pay highaat priea
No lot too large; none too email.

Call Warren, Me. 3-22

ft*

or write, care of

^HEALTH

Al Rines, Warren, Me.

r without
7/ Tears

Reference: Any Poultry Raiaar
112-tf

OD-LIVER Oil-the
winter substitute for
sunshine. Give it to them the
way they’ll like it—Scott’s
Emulsion. Pleasantly fla
vored. Easier given, easier
taken. Digests readily.

C

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450;
781-1

SCOTTS
EMULSION

AMBULANCE SERVICE

COD-LIVER OIL
MADE EASY
Se«tt A Bovm, Bloomfield. N. J.

BURPEE’S

MICRO • SYNCHRONOUS

ROCKLAND, ME.

BUXTON’S SPECIFIC
Is proving Its worth.
your

Victor

While eliminating

RHEUMATISM

REAL ESTATE
Farms, City Homes,

It purifies and enriches the blood and
puts the stomach and nerves in the best
of condition. Let us send you a booklet.
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co.. !
Abbot Village. Maine. For sale at all
leading drug stores.

Cottages, House

and Cottage Lots
EARLE LUDWICK
ROCKLAND

38 CHESTNUT ST,

kfo ongiving
The only radio with tone quality
that meet, the itandards of the
world’e great artists. One motion
tuning, luxurious cabinets, de
pendability. You plr.y while you
peyl H'E guarantee satisfaction.

HAS

Telephone 723-M
84Stf

1629

1155

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro

Ro.kl.nd Highlands

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS In
STONE

«Stl

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Last
Minute
Sugges
tions

BBt.

*3^

Listen to the wealth
of Rich, Colorful
Tone

Glow with pride at
its superb beauty
of Cabinet

ft’

Model 92

H4600

A®

BEAUTIFUL
1 MODE1&

Si

There is yet ample time

andhearthem

to Order

We Assure Delivery

L«m Tube*.

Service!

Count on year after
year of carefree
enjoyment

Dolls, Bassinets and
Cradles, Kiddie Kars,
Sleds, Tricycles, Black
boards, Scooters, Scoot
er Sleds, Child’s Piano,
Wagons and Carts

"'.one Now for Free
-tome "Demoutration

usicVi
ROCKLAND, ME.

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Smoking Sets, Floor Lamps, Spinnet Desks, Martha
Washington and Priscilla Sewing Cabinets, Oc
casional Chairs, Ferneries, Wall Tapestries, and
Phonographs

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

House=Sherman, Inc.
Authorized Dealers

585-7 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

Telephone 721

At

&

Charge Account If Desired
Each day sees New Merchandise
displayed. We must make room
for new goods coming in.
Get your share of the ‘Pickings.”
Cold weather is arriving fast.
We have a great line of Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Circulators at
very low prices; also a used Elec
tric Washing Machine.
Here you can buy at Great Sav
ings—and pay while using on our
Convenient Terms.
We Have Everything Needed To
Make a Home

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND
TEL. 427-R
87T&Stf

Whereas, Annette S. Kelso of Philadelphia,
Pa., by her mortgage deed dated the 12th day
of December, 1925, and recorded in Knox
County Registry of Deeds, Book 208, Page
224, conveyed to the undersigned a certain
parcel of real estate situated in St. George
in said County of Knox, described as fol
lows :
A certain lot or parcel of land together
with the buildings thereon located in St.
George, Knox County, Maine: Beginning at
Georges River at northwesterly corner of
land formerly of Carrie G. Davis, known as
tlie James Young Place: thence east south
east by said Davis land, 213 rods more or
less to the town road leading .from “Wallston.” so-called, to Glenmere; thence north
erly as road runs to land formerly of John
S. Stackpole, known as the Adam Teel Place;
thence northwest by line of said Adam Teel
Place, 156 rods, more or less, to said Georges
River; thence southerly by said river to place
of beginning; 41 *>ds in width, being the
same premises conveyed by George E. Allen
to Annette Clay. February 15, 1908 ; contain
ing 47 acres, more or less.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
together with tlie buildings thereon situated
in St. George. Knox County. Maine, and
hounded as follows: Beginning at stake
and stones at Georges River at land formerly
owned by George Brown : thence East South
east by said Brown’s land three hundred (300)
rods to land of Patrick Wall; thence North
Northeirst by land of said Wall and land of
Ripley forty-three (43) roda to stake and
stones at land of Geoiyo Torrey: thence West
Northwest by land of said Torrey three hun
dred and six (306) rods to said river; thence
down said river as it runs to place of begin
ning. Containing eighty-two and one-half
(82^) acres, more or less, and being the same
premises conveyed *to Annette iClay by Wil
liam E. Schwartz by warranty deed dated
January 17. 1908. and recorded Knox Regis
try of Deeds Vol. 143, Page 245 ; said prem
ises being known as the Adam Teel place.
Ami Whereas the condition of said mort
gage has been broken: now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
the said mortgagee claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
December 4. 1929.
NORTH NATIONAL BANK.
By E. F. BERRY, Cashier
STATE OF MAINE
Knox SS.
December 4, 1929
Seal)
Signed and sworn to b.v the above named
E. F. Berry, Cashier of the North National
Bank, before me,
ENSIGN OTIS

147-8-153

Notary Public.

WHEN LN BOSTON—Remember that you
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
the home news, at the Old South News Agency,
Washington SL, next Old South Church.
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TOWN

OF

OWL’S

ROCKPORT

HEAD

TOWN

OF ST. GEORGE
SiykTE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on land situated In tlie,Tonij of St. George, In the fount} of Knox, for the
year 1*29.
The following list nf taxes on real e-tate of non-resident owners In tlie Town of St. George,
for the year 19211. remain unpaid : and Motive is hereby given that tt‘ said taxes, interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much nt the real estate tax as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest and charges will lie sold at public auction at
Morris's Hall. In said town, on tlie lirst Monday of February, 19311, at nine o'clock A. M.

Description of Real Estate

Names of Owners

Tax on Real Estate

A. MacKENZIE FOWLER-House, Barn and Land: 3 Acres. In Dist. 15.
$12 (N»
Total value $200..........................................................................................................
OBED \Y. GRIDLEY—House, Barn and Land. In Dist. 1G. Bounded North by
tthaw, East | by Harbor Lots, South b.v Dltchett, West by Cove. Total
42 00
Value $700..............................................-................................ a..............................................
9 00
No. 2—Wood lot. No of Acres 20 Total Value $150..........................................
W. E. ADAMS House. Barn and Land: 10 Acres. In Dist. IG. Bounded North
by Ditihett. East by Henderson, South b.v Highway. West by Highway.
51 on
Total Value $850^.............................................................................. *........................
CHARLES A. JOHNSON House and Lot : L Acre. In Dist 10. Bounded North
by Frank Johnson. East b.v Frank loTinson. South by Chas. A. Johnson.
34 50
West b.v Highway. Total Value $575 a...... ............................. .V...4............. 4
1 50
No. 2—Garage. Total Value $25.00. ............................................................. ........
JOSEPH T. SIMMONS
Collector of Taxes for the Town of St. George, -Me., for the year• 192:
1929
15::- S-2
Dec. £0, 1929

TOWN

OF VINALHAVEN
STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Vinalhaven, in the County of Knox, for
the year 1M29.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the Town of Vinal
haven aforesaid, for tlie year 1929, committed to me for collection for said Town on the
tenth day of July.11929. remain unpaid: and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further
notice at public auction at .Memorial Hall in said Town, on the first 'Monday in February*
1930, at nine o'clock A. M.

Name of Owner

Description of iProperty

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

E W AMES—Land and buildings, situated on ‘Granite Island, so called. Land
bounded North. East. South and West by land of Lsidor Gordon. Value
land. 25.00. Value Buildings. $275.00............................................................. .....
FREDEKDTv CONVERSE Laiul, bounded North by land of George R. Aggasig.
East by shore of "Polly's Cove." South by land of Tucker Daland, West
by land of «. A. Strong. Value laud $950 ........................................................
MRS. CHARLOTTE A. CARVER- Three shares Sands Quairy Property. Value

$18 70

5 93
4 48
CHARLES L. CARVER Two shares Sands Quarry property. Value $50.00...........
4 48
HENRIETTA C. PERRINE Two shares .Sands Quarry Property. Value $50.00
WILLIAM GAISTOX—Crotch Island, so-called one of the White Islands situated
38 60
in West Penobscot Bay. bought of Mrs. LMabel Creighton. Value $650..........
143 70
Log Cabin on above described Island. Value $2560.................................... ......
Spectacle Island, so-called, one of the White Islands, situated iti West
12 99
Penobscot Bay, bought of Chas. C. Webster. Value $*. 00. .............................
MRS. 4. U HALL HEIRS—Land and Bungalow, known as ' Uncle Tom's Cabin”
11 56
at ShoreAcres,” so-called ...................................................................................
LIBBY-BURCHELL FISHERIES <’O., INC.- Land and buildings known as the
“Fish Wharf,” situated on the East side of Carver's Harbor, consisting of
Fish plant. Cold Storage. (Jlue Factory, Smoke House, Coal Shed, Salt
House and other buildings, including wharves and peimanent and installed
machinery. Land bounded on the North by land of IMrs. H. W. -Smltli,
East by land of Mrs. iH. W. (Smith. Mrs. M. N. Chilles, Llewellyn Smith
and others. South by land of Charles E. Young, West b.v Carver's (Harbor.
1,143 45
Value land $75M» Buildings $12,500. *...............................................................
ALFRED iSTAJ’LBS—Land and buildings thereon. Land bounded North by
"Seal Bay" so-called. East by land of Mrs. Eben Smith, South and
12 99
West by land of S. R. Staples. Value land $100. Value Buildings $100......
GEORGE B. SMITH ESTATE—Land and buildings. Land bounded North by
Pond Street. East by land of La vein Vinal Gross, South by same. West
31 49
b.v land of Winnifred Murch. Value land $50.00. Value buildings $476......
R. F. ISPEAR Land and buildings occupied by Benj. Dyer. Land bounded
North b.v land of Almon Chetwynde, East by East Boston Street, South
by land of Blanche Cummings. West by land of Geo. IBiadford heirs. Value
20 10
land $50. Value buildings $275. .......................................................................
14 41
GRACE ROBERTS Three Bungalow lots at "Shore Acres" so-called. Value $225.
17 25
Bungalow on lo, No. 2 at "Shore Acres" so-called. Value $275..................
JOSEPH TYLER—Land bought of Chelsa Calderwood. Land bounded North byland of Chelsa Calderwood. East by land of C. O. Dyer. South by land
of Ernest Williams and Long Cove. West by land of Rebecca Leadbetter
heirs. Value $1000.............................. ..........................•*•..........................................
Land bought of Freeman A. Brown. Land bounded North by town way.
East by land of E. J. Hopkins heirs. South b.v "Perry’s Creek," West
12 99
by land of C. O. Dyer. Value $200..........................................................................
F. HERRMANN ESTATE Land and buildings. Land bounded North by land
of F. Herrmann Estate, East b.v shore of Roberts Harbor, South by land of
Allston Huntress. West b.v land of J. Leopold & Co., Inc., same being
87 00
land bought of E. S. Roberts. Value $1500...........................................................
87 (to
Dwelling No. 1 on shore of above described land. Valut $1500......................
101 20
Dwelling INo. 2 near barn, on above described land. Value $1750..................
12 99
Pump House, Including machinery, on above described land. Value $200.
101 20
Barn and Stable, on above described hind. Value $1750..................................
24 37
Building, known as Hen 'House, on above described land Value $400...........
30 06
Building, known as Hot House, on above described land. Value $500...........
10 14
Building, known as Hog House, on above described land. Value $150...........
A0 14
Building, known as Goose House, on above described land. Value $150........
10 14
Building, known as Wood House, on above described land. Value $150.......
4 48
Building, known as Work Shop, on above described land. Value $50...........
I^and and buildings occupied b.v Walter Young. Land bounded North
b.v town way. East b.v "Carver's Cove” and land of Carl Cederberg,
South and West by land of F. Herrmann Estate. Value land $750. Value
58 53
buildings $250...................................................................................... ..........................
Land and buildings, known as the "Fred Carver Place.” Land bounded
North by "Carver's iPond," East by land of F. Herrmann Estate, South
by land of J. Leopold A- Co.. Inc., West by land of Blanche Cummings and
others. Value land $500. Value buildings l$400.................................................
52 84
,
C. E. ROMAN
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vinalhaven, Maine
December 16, 1929
153-S-2

TOWN

OF NORTH

and papered by the pupils and next
term will be entirely furnished, 'hey
making the curtains, draperies, etc.
Baptist Church: It is the King's
Birthday. Come and Worship! Morn
ing service, 10.45: Mrs. Grace Hughey
will give a reading, "The Christmas
Story from Ben Hur„" by Lew Wal
lace; sermon by the pastor; anthem
by eljoir, “Glory Be To God” toy Wil
son; Sunday School at 12; B.Y.R.U. at
6 o'clock, .leader Franklin Clough. In
the evening at 7 o'clock the cantata
‘Around the Manger,” will be preRented.
Methodist Church: Sunday morning subject, “The Christmas Revela
tion**,” Sunday School at 11.45; prayer
service Thursday evening; Sunday
evening a concert consisting of musi
cal numbers, recitations, etc., by the
pupils of the School will be given.
The Fipworth League will bold its
Christmas tree Monday evening, and
the Sunday School will have a Christ
mas party with a tree Tuesday eve
ning.

HAVEN

TOWN

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of North Haveu, Maine, in the County of
Knox, for the year 1929.
,
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of North
Haven, Maine, aforesaid, for the year 1929. committed to me for collection for said Town
on the eleventh day of May, 1929, remain unpaid: and notice is hereby'given that If said
taxes witli Interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed
as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at Crockett’s Hall in said Town, on the first Monday
in February, 1930, at nine o’clock A. M.

Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

LEWIS HERZOG -Buildings and Lot ; ]50 Acres. Value of Land $10,000.00.
Value of Buildings $15,000.00. Land bounded North, South and West
by shore, East by laud of Duncan Chaplin ............................................................
FRANK BEVERAGE
December 21, 1929

OF

j

Description of iProperty

Amoffnt of Tax Doe
Including Interest and

Charges

906 00

Collector of Taxes of the Town of North Haven, Maine
153-8-2

MODERN FEATURES SO ESSENTIAL TO COMPLETE RADIO SATISFACTION
General Motors selected the DayFan Radio to manufacture and

market because it embodies the
fine qualities which discrimi
nating and experienced radio
buyers are now demanding.

Thia selection was made after the
moat careful investigation—for
there is a definite standard of
quality to which all General Motors
products must measure. And the
more you learn about the Day-Fan
Radio the more clearly will you
realize that it embodies those
modern features so essential to
complete radio satisfaction.
It gives you a delightful natural
ness of tone quality. It is remark

LIZZIE B. STARR—Bounded North by land of J. A. Creighton, East by Frank
Studley, Smith by Frank Studley. West Salt Pond; 10 Acres......................
)li 27
W. B. HOLDBR
Collector of Taxes of the Town nf Cushing, Maine
Dec. 20,1929
,
.
: r
153-4J-2

The de luxe cabinet illus
trated is in burl walnut,
richly carved, with swing
ing doors—5016* high, 32'
wide, and
deep. The
complete line of Day-Fan
A. C. Radios ranges in
price from (129.50 to $210
(less tubes).

which to choose. If you prefer
the results which have made the*
standard tithes so widely [topular,
you have an equal op|>ortunity
for selection, lint whichever set
you purchase—you can he sure of
outstanding performance and
enduring satisfaction. For DayFan design conforms to modem
engineering practice; and pro
duction is being carried out
with all the painstaking care that
the world has learned to expect
from a General Motors product.

In addition, you can buy your DayFan out of income through the
time payment plan made uvailalile
by the Ceneral Motors Acceptance
Corporation. A small down payment places the
set in your home; and twelve easy monthly
instalments caah’.e you to complete the pur
chase while you ere enjoying its use.

ably selective. It brings in distant stations
with exceptional ease. It permits you to enjoy
ample volume without distortion. It is offered
in several attractive cabinets which permit
you to select the design harmonizing with the
furnishings of any room.

We invite you to come in and hear this newest
General Motors product—and you will under
stand why it is everywhere becoming more and
more the choice of discriminating radio buyers.

If you desire a set employing screen grid
tubes, there are several such models from

Ask Your Nearest Day-Fan Dealer jor a Demonstration

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

689 MAIN STREET
STANDARD
ning- at Union Church by 16 children.
It will precede the Christmas tree.
There will also be program numbers
by adults. All are welcome.
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Tildu Hili, 54, wife of John Hill, who
died |Dec. 11. were held Saturday,
Rev. tP. J. Clifford, pastor of Union
Church officiating. Interment was
made in Carver's cemetery.
Scott Mills is home from Portland.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Miriam Sellers is In Thom
aston where she is keeping house for
her nephew, Supt. of Schools F. L. S.
Morse.

Twelve members of Wessaweskeag
Orange attended Limerock Valley
Pomona Saturday night at Glencove.
Mrs. Emma Knowlton is in Bockland keeping house for Mrs. Ruth
Levy who is recuperating from a re
cent surgical operation.
Miss Jeanie iMcConchre is spending
the two weeks vacation from her
teaching position in Rockland at her
home here.
The annual Joke Christmas tree
took place Monday night at the meet
ing of Forget-me-not Chapter, O.E.S.
and much fun Is reported.
Christmas night in the church there
will be a concert and Christmas tree.
Everyone is cordially invited to at
tend and will be well repaid as the
program is to be a particularly good
one. The offering will lve used in
the purchase of fuel in order that
Sunday school may be continued

OF

through the winter. It is hoped that j
there will he a generous response as
fuel is only a small part of the ex
pense of carrying on the school.
Mrs. Azora Clark has recently had a (
radio installed at her home by R. W. j
Tyler.
The village schools closed Friday
after a 14 weeks’ term. Primary
school and grammar school combined
and had a very interesting program !
and a Christmas tree at the grant- 1
mar school building. In spite of the ■
rain a large number of parents and '
friends attended. A breathless mo- !
ment was when It was discovered
that Santa Claus coltld be seen walk- I
ing up through Snow's field. Owing
to bad traveling his reindeer had been
left at Carl Roes'. Although very'
tired he (?) "filled the hill” com-I
pletely and gladdened the hearts ot
all the little folks with a special treat i
of apples and promises of great )
things Christmas If they were good
Friends are glad to learn that Mrs.
Arthur Norton's health is improved
and that, she Is now able to sit up
daily.

QUALITY

Room At The Top
There is plenty of room at the top because
so few have the grit to climb up there.
Save and keep it up.

A

savings account in this bank will help you.

Have a Savings Account

Keep it Growing

THE THOMASTON
NATIONAL BANK

A POSSIBILITY

IFor The Courier-Gazette J
I may not live toinorrt^v
To travel o'er life's way—
1 am living IrFthe present,
Of the future none ean say.

Hut my candle's burning brightly.
Both ends are all alight.
And tho' there'a ne'er a flicker,
It may not last the night!
Clara Overlock
Washington, Ole.

Keep going up.

Thomaston, Maine

104 years without a loss to a depositor

Al the Sign of.vi_
!:North National Bank

WANTED

CUSHING

STATE OF MAINE

■

BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS RADIO CORPORATION, OFFERING THOSE

VINALHAVEN

Unpaid taxes on lauds situated In the Town nf Uuahlng. tn tlie County of Kuox, for the
year 1939.
•
The following list of taxes on reul estate of non-resident owners In the Town of Cushing
aforesaid, for the year 1929. committed to me for collection for said Town on the 24tli day
of June, 1929, remain unpaid ; and notice Is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay tile
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will he sold without further uottce at
public auction at Town Halt in said Town, on tlie first Monday in February, 1939, at nine
o'clock A. IM. .

Xante of Owner

MODERN

Everett L. Spear & Co. lias first
quality 1\4 inch spruce laths at $6.50
per thousand for all orders taken be
fore December 31st. A good chance
to stock up.—adv.
153-154

Miss Helen Carlon who has been
teaching in New York is expected
home Saturday to spend the Christ
mas holiday.
The decorated band stand and large
• Christmas tree beside it. all electri-*
rally lighted, with colored bulbs, adds
I much to the Christmas spirit and is
attracting very pleasing comment
from the many passeraby. It was
through the interest of Elder Archie
Beggs of the Latter Day Saints1
Church that this was accomplished.
Mrs. INlna Chetwynde MacRae of
Bath is expected (Monday, called here
by illness of her father Almond Chet
wynde.
Mrs. Harry Coombs entertained the
Economy Club at her home Thursday
! night. The feature of the evening
| was the Christmas tree.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. William Burns is president of
A Christmas concert will be given pnjon church circle for the next four
tomorrow evening at the Methodist months.
church followed b.v a tree for mem
A Christmas tree and supper was
be|*s of the Sunday school.
enjoyed by the members of the Star
Mrs. Leon Benner and Mrs. Harold Club Friday at the home of Mrs. Ben
Clark were in Portland last week.
jamin Arey.
Miss Helena Robinson of Portland
Frances Macintosh returned Fri
has been a recent guest of Mrs. Car day from Rockland Business College
rie Miller.
to spend the Christmas recess with
Jlrs. Annie Thompson was hostess her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Macat the meeting of the Auction Club. Intosh.
Mrs. V. B. Hagerman had the high
Nell Calderwood is home from Uni
est score.
versity of Maine for the holidays.
Cedric Kuhn is home from Phil
Mrs. Ernest Clay tor entertained the
lips-Exeter for the holidays.
Chataneet Club this week.
F. A. Hovey was^in Portland on
Alene Clifford, home from Univer
sity of New Hampshire is spending
business last week.
The sale of Christmas health seals the Christmas vacation with her par
conducted by mail for the first time ents Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Clifford.
Mrs. Blanche Hamilton Kittredge
in 'Waldoboro has met with remark
able success. The citizens of the w ill be soloist at Union church Sun
town, always ready to assist in any day morning. The pastor's text is
worthy cause, have already bought "God With Us.” The pageant “The
11,045 seals, meaning that $110.45 has Holy Grail” with special music will
been paid in and the sale is not fin be given by a mixed quartet. H. U.
ished until Christmas. The chairman Coombs, tenor, Lida Greenlaw, so
thanks those who have contributed prano, Blanche Kittredge, contralto.
for their splendid cooperation and O. C. Lane. bass.
Mr. and Mr«. C. E. Young enter
assures them that a list of all pur
chasers will be published in this tained at lunch and a social evening
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Fred K.
column at the close of the sale.
Coombs, Mrs. L. R. Smith. Mr. and
The members of Good Luck Re
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Ethel Young
bekah Lodge will have a Christmas
and Luella Holmes.
tree and observe Children’s Night,
Slade. Gorton of Chicago and Mr.
Dec. 27. in Odd Fellows hall.
Riclt of Washington. D. C. were In
The names of Mrs. Alice Flint, Miss town this week.
Edna Young and Mrs. Emma T. Pot1
Doris Stordahi is home from Wor
ter were omitted from the list of cester, Mass.
«
Red Cross members last week.
Lena Gilchrist, Elizabeth Gilchrist
♦ * ♦ ♦
and Ruby McHennon returned Tues
day from Rockland.
Susannah Entertainment
Bernice Hall is home for the Christ
The food sale and fair held by
Susannah Wesley Society and Home mas recess from Rockland Business
College.
makers Thursday at the Board of
Miss Hannah Anderson returned
Trade rooms may be counted among
the successful events of the season. Monday fropi Rockland.
The Pilgrims met Wednesday with
The tables were in charge of the fol
lowing members: Fancy work, Mrs. Mrs. Susan Hopkins at her home.
The housekeepers at Union Church
Yorke; aprons, Mrs. Eudora Miller,
circle Thursday were Estelle Brown,
Mrs. Davis: rugs and comforters.
Rebecca Arey, Carrie Mullen. At one
Miss Kaler; cooked food, Mrs. Car
of the long taibles the places were
rie Miller; candy. Mrs. Henry Crow occupied by business men of the town
ell; grab bag. Mrs. Roy Ludwig. In and their singing of community songs
the evening a very pleasing enter added much to the enjoyment of the
tainment was given in the vestry of large number present.
the Methodist church. The program:
Fred Mills has returned f4*om Knox
piano duet, Mrs. A. P. Jackson and Hospital and is now convalescing at
Mrs. Roy Ludwig; reading, “The his home.
Back Seat Driver.” Mrs. Weston, who
Doris Clifford who has been teach
was cordially received and who re ing at Milton, Mass., is expected home
sponded to an encore: dialogue, today.
,
“Courtship Under Difficulty,” with
The senior class Vinalhaven High
Miss Hilja Kilju and Mrs. Ernest School will hold a dance at Town hall
Black in the masculine roles and tonight. There will be a prize for the
Ernest Black taking the part of the lucky one.
lad; reading. Miss Helen Calderwood;
A play entitled the Christmas Toy
vocal solo, Mrs. Roy Ludwig, whose Shop will he presented Monday eve-

STATE OF MAINE
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Children Like This
Safe Prescription

Wednesday evening the young peo
ple of the church at Spruce Head
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in T^e Town of Owl’s Head, in the County of Knox, for
presented, the playlet “Polly Put the
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Owl’s ! Kettle On."
Considering weather
Head aforesaid, for the year 1929, committed to me for collection for said Town on the 22d conditions a large number attended
day of May, l®»9. remain unpaid: and notice Is hereby given that If said taxes with interest
. .
nrnVod a success in
Coughs and Sore Throat
and charges are not previously paid, so much of the r.eal estate taxed as Is sufficient to *
„
e,
between acts ,
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further1every
'*"'***' way. Specialties
’
notice at public auction at Town House in said Town, on the first '.Monday in February, consisted of vocal solos by Karl
Relieved Almost Instantly
1930, at nine o'clock AM.
Achorn and a sketch entitled "Cohen’s ■ Stop children’s coughs and sore
Divorce.’’ Earl Achorn acting th« part
Amount of Tax Due of the lawyer and Mr. FowJe the part throats before these ailments lead to
dangerous ills. Thoxine, a doctor's
Including Interest and
Description of (Property
Name of Owner
of the Jew. Mr. Fowle is the supply
Charges
! prescription, now assures relief withing pastor at this church.
/
• in 15 minutes to children as well as
The Johnson Society held its an
HEIRS OF ANTHONY DYER-j-Lot and buildings. Bounded on Southeast byadults Without the danger in the use
nual Christmas tree at the iMethodis*
town road: Soijth by land of Fremont Witcher; on Northwest by MaryChester and Knott Emery, containing about 5 acres. Value of land, $100 ;
vestry Wednesday evening.
Hus of patent medicines containing harm
$18 42
buildings. $250...............................................................................................................
bands of the members were guests. ful drugs.
HEIRS OF tGKORGB BOG-OS North by E. S. Montgomery heirs and Mina King:
Following the distribution or gifts, I Thoxine works on a different prlnEast by Josephine Blodgett : South by said Blodgett and a right of way :
4 35 whlch caused much merrimen:. «nu- : eh>le. goes direct to the source of
West by Haskell and heirs of Minnie Tolman. Value of land $50..................
HEIRS OF AVA STAPLES Bounded on North byBallyhac Koad : East b.v Helen
wiches, cake and coffee were served trouble and relieves the irritation
Coffey: South by IHelen Coffey: and West by heirs of Charles Crowley.
and a social hour enjoyed
(which causes the coughing and sore
Another lot bounded on North by Charles Hanlon heirs; South by town
Benjamin Butterfield, who is in the j throat. Ideal for children because it
road : East by Donald Wiley : and West by Witham Bros. In both lots
11 38 employ of Robert Law. Jr., is at the I is safe and does not have the usual
about 45 acres. Value $200. ..*.............................................................................
HEIRS OF SARAH J. NORTON Lot bounded as follows: Beginning at a stake
home of his mother, Mrs. Florence I ‘ nasty-medicine” taste. No gargling.
and stones about 50 rods Southeasterly from (Maker's Cove on Ballyhack,
Butterfield for a short time.
Just ask for Thoxine, put up ready
so-called; thence South by East 70 rods by land formerly of I. Hassell;
thence Northeast b.v a road to land formerly of E. Norton ; thence North
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jones and for use in 35c, 60c, and $1.00 bottles,
by West by same 52 rods to the Foster lot; thence by- same to first bound.
son Myron of Thomaston were re- Money back if not relieved. Bold by
Also another lot bounded as follows: Beginning at the Norton lot about
cent guests of their aunts, Mrs. Addle The Corner Drug Store and all other
50 rods from .Maker's Cove : thence by said Norton’s lot South by East
rods: thence East by North about 20 rods to the Crockett lot: thence
Russ and Mrs. Minnie Weed.
i good drug stores.
by same North by West 129’» rods; thence to first bound. Value of land
Lester Shibles of Orono has re- j
19
59
$375.........................................................................................................-...... -...............
turned home having been gue«t of charming voice gave such pleasure
HEIRS OF JOSEPH B. NORTON Lot. with the buildings thereon, bounded as
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar i to the audience that she was insistfollows: Beginning at a Stake and stones at the Northwest corner of
land herein to be conveyed, on the division line of land now or formerly
I ently recalled.
*
Shibles for a few days.
in possession of John Foster: thence South by East, by land formerly
Capt. A. D. Simmons has returned
The cap of the climax was a mock
owned by Stephen Foster about 128 rods to a stake and stones: thence
from Glenmere where he has been wedding. As the party proceeded
East by North 23 rods to land formerly owned b.v Stephen Foster to
stake and stones; thence b.v said Foster land on the division line of
visiting his son Rodney Simmons and i down the aisle to the melodious
same North by West about 128 rods to land now or formerly in possession
family.
' strains of the wedding march a scene
of said John Foster: thence by said Foster’s land 23 rods, a road by
The Johnson Society feel very difficult to describe was presented.
South course to tlie place of beginning. Containing 14$ 2-5 acres, more
21
94
or less. Value of land $225. Buildings $200................................ ...................
grateful to Mrs. Agnes Johnson of No mere words could do justice to
WILLIA'M y. ELLIOTT Lot. with the buildings thereon, bounded as follows:
Brookline, Mass., for the gift of a the beauty, dignity and grace of the
Beginning on the division line of lot now or formerly of IDavid Crockett
sum of money to lie used in bring blushing bride so successfully im
heirs at the Southeast corner of land hereby conveyed : thence West by
ing Christmas cheer to the shut-ins. personated by Philip Ix-e. The man
South GO roils to division line of land formerly occupied by Jonathan
Lassell: therfee on said division line North by West GO rods, more or less,
This society is very dear to the heart ly groom, who carried out the part
to Maker's Cove; thence by the shore of said Cove Northeasterly to land
of Mrs. Johnson as it was named in without a struggle, was Mrs. Arthur
occupied now or formerly b.v David Crockett : thence ion division line
honor of her departed husband who Hatch. Mrs. Henry Crowell as best
of said land, ^outh by East, GO rods more or less, to first bounds, containing
23 acres, more or less. Also another lot bounded as follows: Beginning
was formerly pastor of the Metho man. Harold Flanders as bridesmaid,
on the Town Road at corner of land now or formerly owned by John
dist church here.
■Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 'Newbert. as
Foster: thence Nbrth 5ft deg. East 11 rods: thence North 5 deg West,
Hoboken School Notes
21 rods to stake at high water mark in tlie brook ; thence Northwesterly
parents of the bride, A. P. Jackson
Pupils not absent during last hitif and Roy Ludwig as parents of the
by tlie brook to the cove: thence Westerly by the shore to the line of
tlie said Foster lot: thence South 5 deg. West, by the same, 4G rods to the
of term: Albert Young. Lillian Lam- groom. Miss Kiljtt and Ernest Black
first mentioned bounds, containing 3 acres more or less. Value of
14 90 son. Agnes Young, Barbara McKen (lower girls. Neil McCloud trainland $175.00. Value of Building $10(1.oft...............................................................
ney; absent only one-half day; Clar bearer, Esther Calderwood ringAILIE SUTELA- Lot. with tlie buildings thereon, known as the Drew farm,
bounded as follows; Beginning at stake and stones near the South
ence Morse, George Turner.
bearer and Mrs. Ernest Black as
branch of Maker's Cove, so-called, and land formerly deeded by Lucy Knox
Pupils having perfect spelling les officiating clergyman, made up the
to Richard Keating. Jr. : thence on said Keating line. North by West
sons for six weeks: Ruth Hughey, bridal party. Mrs. Roy Ludwig was
about 1(10 rods to stake and stones at the North branch of said Cove:
thence Southwesterly down the cove to the end of the point; thence
Lillian Lamson. Clarence Morse, pianist. The costumes were fearful
Northwesterly up tlie South branch of said cove to the place of beginning,
Mary Reed, Harold Tolman, Agnes ly and wonderfully made and the
containing 36 acres, more or less. Also
of % of a certain iot oi parcel
Young.
of land, situated in said Owl's Head, bounded and described as follows,
whole affair was tilled with amuse
A Christmas Tree and program ment from start to finish. The pro
to wit :Beginning near the South branch of Maker's Cove, so-called; thence
running Northwest 100 rods to a stake and stones ; thence South by
were the features of the closing day
ceeds from aSterioon and evening
East 79 rods to a pine stump .thence Southwest 1P4 rods as the fence
of the term; there were 35 visitors
runs to the hounds first mentioned in the first named lots containing in
amounted to $143, the sale of the tiny
present.
the whole .72 acres, more or less. Excepting the Jonathan Maker lot.
Also excepting the lot conveyed b.v Karl Lamni to John Nason. Value
The doll house has been painted aprons netting about $65..
STATE OF MAINE

48 92
of land $500. Value of Buildings $500............ ~...................................................
K J. PHILBROOK
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Owl’s Head
Dec. 20. 1929
~
153-8-2
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By ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIA
TION FIVE HUNDRED MORE DEPOSITORS.
We HELP YOU by DIVIDENDS which have been
at the rate of 5'/^% PER ANNUM since 1905. Your
deposits enable us to HELP YOUR NEIGHBORS
AND FRIENDS. They are loaned to them on FIRST
MORTGAGES ON REAL ESTATE in this vicinity,
which is the best security obtainable anywhere. Your
monthly deposits may be as L11TLE AS $ 1.00, or as
MUCH AS $50.00, or any sum between, and they
may start at any time.
WHY NOT COMMENCE
NOW? Come in and find out more about the
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIA
TION. We love to answer questions and our office
i» at 18 School street (first floor) opposite the Postoffice.
issstf

1854

1929

A Check Account
And Your Budget
easy to check your budget when
you have a checking account. You have

a receipt for every bill, a visual record

of all expenditures, and a monthly state

ment.

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

n.-r
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Atwatek
Kent,
Scheen-Grio Radio
$132.00
All you have to

COMPLETE

do is listen
you select your Atwater
Kent Screen-Grid Radio Aere,
you’re sure that you’ll get out of it all
the pleasure that Atwater Kent has
built into it.
The tone—Electro-Dynamic, of
course—is amazing in its freedom from
operating noises. You can focus the
enormous power like a searchlight ou
the station you want. Dependability is
backed by the reputation that almost
2,500,000 Atwater Kent sets have made.

The Table Model
Complete $118.00

Yes, we know the radio’s right. We’ve
proved it ourselves. We’re waiting to
prove it to you with a demonstration.
You just have to listen—and enjoy it.

*<*<><*€»« ME ’€ *€

* MB-Ea-Kj

W? 12 of My Famous Simplified Cake. Pastry and Hot Bread
Recipes, Inside Every Sack of Gold Medal “Kitchtntisltd" Flour. Get Full Set at Your Grocer’s Today.
no
■>

Misses Blanche Henry and Jane
Barry. Stephen Barry, Robert Mayo
and James Fales have arrived home
from niversity of Maine to spend the
the vacation.
The windows in the western side of
the Baptist vestry have been badly •
broken by sliding snow and ice which !
had accumulated on the roof in large
quantities. The damage is estimated
at $250. The windows were put into •
the buildfng when the church was re
modeled in 1879 and this is the first
serious damage that has happened to
: them.
1 The storm Wednesday with its reI suiting bad traveling did not prevent
i the assembling of a good number at
, the supper of the Baptist ladies t
circle. A program of wit and fun was '
presented and the spelling match was '
I thoroughly enjoyed.
Rev. Hubert j
Leach, the new pastor of the Federat- i
ed Church and Mrs. Leach were pres
ent as the guests of Rev. H. S. Kil- |
born, and entered heartily into the
enjoyment of the evening.
Mrs. Fannie Berry. Bart Smalley !
and Benjamin Smalley of Andover,
Mass., and Veryle Thurlow of Marble- 1
head who motored down to accom
pany Mrs. Clarence Robinson to her
home have returned to Massachu?
setts.
At the Baptist Church next Sun- i
day will be observed as Christmas
Sunday. At 11a. m. the pastor's topk
will be "A Visit to Bethlehem.” In
the evening a four-act dramatization
of “The Christ of the Crowded Ways.”
will be presented. First episode: ■
Christmas Eve in a city home: sec- j
ond. Christmas Eve in a Christian
Center: third, “Christmas Eve in the |
City Streets: fourth. “The Evening
of Christmas Bay in the same Home.’* j
Good music for all the services is
assured.
There will be a Christmas tree and
exercises in tke Baptist vestry Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock.
Miss Evelyn Mossman who teaches I
school in Cushing is at home for
three weeks’ vacation.
The Junior Harmorty Club held j
election cf officers Tuesday at Its
meeting in Rockland. Thomaston is
represented by Miss Alcada Hall,
counsellor; Miss Elizabeth Creighton,
president: Miss Phyllis Belasco, sec
retary.

Festive

CHRISTMAS COOKIES
New Simplified "KITCHEN-TESTED" Way
y^OMEN everywhere are
changing to a new, far
simpler way in baking—Gold
Medal “Kitchen-tested" Flour
and Special ” Kitchen-tested”
Recipes.
Just to find out how it works, ac
cept Free, 12 famous, simplified

recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,
pastries and hot breads, including
that for Christmas Cookies, illus
trated below.
Get a full set of these remarkable
recipes from your grocer today
inside every sack of Gold Medal
“ Kitchen-tested” Flour.

»:o

238 Women Baked These
Famous Cookies With
Perfect Success First
Time. Not One Failed.
Complete Recipes in
Every Sack of Gold
Medal Flour.

CAMDEN
T. T>. Monroe is spending the holi
days with relatives in New York.
Tillson Thomas is home from Colby
, College to spend the Christmas re
cess with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A B. Thomas. He passed a few days
with friends in Somersworth, N. H.,
; before coming to Camden.
C. T. Seaverns has returned to his
Iwine in Hartford, after spending a
i few days in town. Mr. Seaverns has
' lias a summer home in Camden.
Mrs. C.uy ( ueinotta entertained the
Twilight Twelve Thursday evening.
Meeting of the Seaside Chapter,
! O.E.S.. will he held Monday evening.
At S o'clock there will be a Christ
mas tree, carols, guess cake and
light refreshments. Each member
I is asked to take 10 cent gift for the
I tree.
The Frlends-In-Couneil will hold
an open meeting at the home of Mrs.
A. W. Rich Jan. 7.
The annual intallation of Megunj ticook Grange will be held Jan. 1.
There will be a Christmas ball in
the Opera House Christmas night.
Music by Kirkpatrick's orchestra.
Mrs. Eugene Thomas entertained
j the Friday Reading Club this week.
Mrs. Mildred Norton was the reader.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coombs are
spending a few days in Boston and
vicinity.
There will be a public supper at
K. of I’. hall Saturday. Dec. 28, from
C to 7 oclock.
Mrs. Harold Allen is spending two
months in New York.
Camden Commandery. K.T., will
assemble at the Asylum at 11.45
Christmas Day for the purpose of
participating in the annual Christmas
observance. The address will be de
livered by Eminent Sir John L.
Tewksbury.
Dance at the Grange hall tonight
with music by Young's orchestra.
Tonight at the Y’.M.C.A. Prof.
Sealey of Toronto. Canada, will give
an athletic program including feats
of strength, etc. Following his exehibition there will be 12 rounds of
boxing by amateurs. Program starts
promptly at 8 o'clock.

!

ABB THOMASTON ................................

All members of the Harmony and
Junior Harmony Clubs who are tdi
I
participate in the carol singing Mon
day evening are asked to be at the Listen in to Betty Crocker, 10.45 to 11.00 A. M. Tuesday and Thursday. ■
Eastern Standard Tme, Station WCSH
Public Library in Rockland at 6.45
sharp. Carols will be sung at Knox
Hospital, and the stores of E. B.
Hastings
Co..’ Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Burpet Furniture Co., and Sente.*
Crane Co.
j
“ Kitchen -tested”

L Gold Medal

MODEL F-4
SPEAKER

8L

Free

TO ALL ATWATER KENT RADIO DEALERS

Demonstration

We are satisfied that no better radio set than
our present Screen-Grid Models can be pro
duced either by ourselves or by our competitors.
We will continue to manufacture and sell the
present Atwater Kent line throughout the spring
season.
(Signed)

Atwater Kent Manufacturing Company

Everett L. Spear & Co. has first
quality 1
inch spruce laths at $6.30 1
per thousand for all orders taken be
fore December 31st. A good chance
I to stock up.—adv.
15^134

Flour.

fi

305 Main St.
NORTH HAVEN
At the church Sunday morning
there will be special Christmas music
by the choir. The pastor will preach
upon “The Angel's Message;- young

Rockland, Maine
people's meeting at 6.30; evening j
service at 7.30 with a Christmas address by the pastor. The pageant j
will be given one week from Sunday:
seven-thirty—our sunshine hour, our
church the most cheerful spot upon
the coast.

Tel. 745—W

WE'S'S’S'i

What to Give
Crie Hardware Co. Answers Season’s Perplexing Problems In a
Practical Way. Hundreds of Useful, Long-lived Comfort-Bring
ing Gifts For the Home.
Flashlights
49c, 69c, 1.00,1.25
1.50,2.50,5.50

Pocket Knives
25c
to 3.50

Scissors & Shears
all grades and
prices

Vacuum Bottles
Lunch Kits
and Jugs

Clocks

98c up

Shaving Sets
and Mirrors
2.69 to 9.98

Coleman Lamps
Lanterns and
Heaters

Pyrex

Thermometers

Perry’s Market—Small. 264: Ab
bott, 243: Melvin. 285: Schofield, 282;
Norton. 273; total. 1.347.
• » • ♦
The Kickapoo struck a snag at
(.’air's Thursday night, aud went into
drydock leaking to the extent of 32
pins. The match was won by Cement
No. 2. with Rollins lugging off. the
honors with his single of 114 and
total of 313. Tlie summary:
Cement No. 2—Stockford. 262:
Hastings. 290; Frost. 248; Teel. 274:
Rollins. 313: total. 1,387.
Kickapoo—Royall, 268;
Barnes
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE GEORGES NA
TIONAL BANK

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
The Georges National of Thomaston will be
held at the banking rooms of said hank on
Tuesday, January 14, 1930 at 10 o’clock A. M.
for the purpose ot fixing the number and
; electing a board of Directors for the ensuing
I year and of transacting any other business
that may legally come before them.
Per order,
L. S. LEVENSALER, Cashier
Thomaston, Maine, Dec. 2, 1929
153-S-5

At the Star alleys Thursday night
the Star Alleys \vt n from the Vet
eran Firemen by 25 pins. Ty Cold)
had’ tlie highest string. 114. but (’.
Carr was in a class by himself on
total, with 518. The Firemen won
two of the five strings. The sum
mary:
Veteran
Firemen—Lawry,
467:
Howard, 401; J. Peters, 467: Mayo,
475: Ty Col>b. 487; totals. 2297.
Star Alleys—E. Benner. 473: M
Benner. 457: Cargill, 452; I). Reed
422; C. Carr, 518; totals, 2322.
» ♦ • •

A triple tie exists In the new Star
Ailey League between tlie Star Alleys,
Odd Fellows, and 1‘ublix Theatre.
The standing of the City and Coun
ty leagues was received too late for
publication today. The Wholesalers
and Dark Horses are tied in the for
mer. and Kickapoo leads in the latter.
Snow's Boiler Makers have re
placed the Water Company. Monday

Electrical Gifts
Are not expensive and you will give that which
lasts the whole year through, reminding those lucky
ones constantly of your thoughtfulness
AN ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR,

6.00 up

For Mother

AN ELECTRIC IRON,

25c to 1.75

Ware

3.25 up

A Modern Necessity and Always Acceptable

AN ELECTRIC HEATING PAD,

6.00 up

Great for Cold Blooded People and Invalids

Tools
for Carpenters
and Machinists

Electric Percolator
Flat Irons
Waffle Irons

Velocipedes
Scooters
Wagons

5.50

AN ELECTRIC EGG COOKER,
It’s Lots of Fun and It Works Perfectly

AN ELECTRIC CURLING IRON,

1.25 up

Pretty Vari-Colored Handles

A BUDDY ELECTRIC LANTERN,

1.50 each

Bright Red, and Kids Love ’Em

A SPEED QUEEN ELECTRIC WASHER,

SKATES, SKIS, SLEDS
Shoe Skates 5.00-7.50
Hockey Sticks, Snow Shoes

^J.?.3,3.Jk5,5,3.5-5'S.2.S.5.5>2.3^.7.2.'.X.S.;,X3

•

TOY TRAINS
Electric and Wind-up
2.00 to 11.50

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET

|

252; Dick. 256: .Sukeforth, 264; Drink night the Street Railway bowls the
; Burpee Furniture.
1..355.
See the beautiful neckwear at water, 315; total,
* * * •
I^ast night, at Carr’s, the Whole- I
Eurpee & Lamb's, Rockland. 148-153
The Knights of Pythias defeated ,,:ers defeated Burpee Furniture 1379
the Water Company in the Countv to 1254. and Kickapoo beat A. & P.
WITH THE BOWLERS League at Carr’s Thursday night. 1297 to 11S9.
Smalley had the highest total, and B.
At the Star alleys Wednesday night <’arter the highest string, 112. The
Last call, free Philco contest, Mc
the Merchants defeated Publix The summary:
Carty’s Northend Pharmacy. Con
atre 33 pins under the leadership of
K. of P.—Lindsey. 258: Burnham. test closes Monday flight. Get tick
LeGage. who was top-notcher witl. 267: Smalley. 274: Closson., 233; ets in the store.—adv.
his total of 497. Anastasio was lead Stone. 269; total. 4301.
ing man for the theatre and had the
Water Company—B. Carter. 267;
See the beautifuf neckwear at
highest string of the evening. 116. H. Curtis, 231: Fitzgerald. 258: (’. Burpee & Lamb’s. Rockland. 148-133
t
I The summary:
Winslow. 262: J. Shaw, 257; total.
! Publix Theatre—Marshall.
431: I, 275.
!
TENANTS HARBOR
» ♦ • •
I Beaton. 451: Anastasio. 481; Brewer
479: Mayo. 440: total. 2.282.
Allen's Taxi—Daily trips to Rock ,I
Cement No. 2 cut circles around
Merchants—LeGage. 497: McLoor. Forty Chib No. 3 at Carr’a Tim!
land, from Wednesday, Dec. 18 to
1425:
Rogers,
449:
Hawes,
475;. night, winning every string and hav Dec. 23. Special trips also arranged
| Thomas, 469 : total. 2.315.
ing' a plurality of 154 pins. Young at anytime. Tel. 6-12 for service.
♦ * • •
blood sure got a spilling that trip.
151-153
Young, who heads the A.&P. lineup. Rollins ticked off the highest string.
Nay<ber: “What gave you that black
150-154 I was in fine fettle Wednesday night. 120; and the highest total. C 5. The
I his high single string of 117 and his lost cause was led by Miller, The ' eye?”
Smith: ‘‘The fireless cooker.’’
Christmas tree exercises by the high total of 309 being two of the summary:
Nayber: “Impossible!”
Cement No. 2—Stockford. 246:
school will be held Tuesday night at reasons why that team captured the
league match with Perry’s market. Hastings. 282: Frost. 266; Teel. 276;
Smith: “That’s what I thought till
the Thoroughfare, and Wednesday
Packard was the runner up in this Robbins. 315: total, 1,385.
I started to firt-Jur this morning.”
night at the Northeast schoolhouse,
contest. The summary:
Forty Club No. 3—Palmer.
WHEN IN NEWn'DKk—Remember that you
Everyone is invited.
A. & P.—Young. 309-: Woodcock. Scarlott. 205; Miller, 270; Peaslee, can buy copies of Tlie Courier-liazette, with
Thursday night a group met at the Ill Straight. 2JS: Ti- i. 2XU; >j
.. 257; Beach,252: t tai, 1231.
ilie borne news, at Hotaling’s News Agency,
church and made Christmas wreaths. ard. 290: total. 1.370.
W«»st 4nth street.

John A. Karl & Company

y

’< l<

ROCKLAND, MAINE

99.50

As Good As the Best—Mother Would Be Proud of It

AN ELECTRIC RADIO,

50.00 up

MAJESTIC—EDISON—CROSLEY

Decorate your home with obr cheer-giving Electric
Wreath, Tree Lights, Candles, Etc.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
I

ELECTRICIANS

Rockland

Telephone 721
NEXT TO FORD AGENCY

Every Other Day
Wanted
AyAXTEI) X full blooded Itoiien ltrakc.
Please communicate with ERNEST NORWOPD. Vinalhaven. Maine.
133-155
•^WANTED—Small pilot house, second hand,
2 burner Silent Glow for stove, second
.1. C. IIARM0!N .Rockland. Tel. 595.

133-165

WANTED-->(’ork by day or hour, or table
work for club or parties. TEU 1169 J.
153*154
WANTED Family washings, first class
hand work. Called for and delivered. Inquire
49 CEDAR ST. Tel. 867-W.
152-154
WANTED- Position as bookkeeper and ste
nographer. Address A. D.. this oflice.
152-154
WANTED—Long haired shag kittens. Write
age. color and sex., JOHN S. RANLETT. Rock
ville. Me. Tel. 352-14.
132*157
WANTED To sell or exchange five male
Pleasants for five len pheasants. E. T.
HART. Warren, care Janies T. Robinson.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
Call at <i TALBOT AVE Tel. 1285. 151-153
WAN T EIK ( a pa hie persoi i for general
housework in family of two. BOX 145. ( am
den.
ir. 1-153
WANTED—Best long haired shaggy eats
and kittens. Write age. sex and color. Tel.
6-23. BAY VIEW FARM, North Haven.
Maine.
150*133

For Sale

FOR SALE—Sweet elder, made fresh every
day. 35c pi/ gal. : 1000 bushel of apples, all
kinds, fancy stock to be sold cheap. Drop in
and look them over. J. H. SIMONTON. 27<
Main St., Rockland,
153-tf
FOR SALE- Or to let Small house situated
op highway between Rockland and Thom
aston. You can pay in rent. FREDERICK U.
WALTZ. 165 Broadway. Tel. 392 M 153-155
FOR SALE- Cows new milch, also spring
er's: 2 large Holstein new milch, one yoke
of Durham steers. E. W. CRAMER. Wash
ington, Me.
153-135
FOR SALE—One young black horse, four
sets of sleds. C. M. BI RGESS, U nion. Me.
Tel 17-3.
153*153
FOR SALE ^Baby's sleigh, used only one
season. MRS. E. C. MORAN, Jr., 25 Chesti.u- St Tel. 161, ____________________ 153-tf
FOR SALE—A mahogany 88 note Match
less Milton player piano with bench to match
and 20 rolls, $289. was $550, just used for
cottage renting this summer. Easy terms.
Phone THOMAS, piano man, Camden.
147-S-tf
FDR SALE Fitted wood $2 ft., cord $14:
sawed wood $1.75 ft., cord $13. ALBERT
DAVIS. Tel. 912-R.
152*154
FDR SALE Farms, large and small, also
shore property. M. R. MILLER, East Union,
Me. Tel. 18-32.
152*154
FOR SALE-32 White Rock pullets, laying,
CHRISTMAS
with cockerel not related. Extra fine birds,
be« of stock. $60 for lot. DR. SHERMAN,
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Rockland. Tel. 598-W.______________ 152*154
As shepherds watched their flocks b.v night
FDR SALE - Violin, ’cello, saxophone, flute,
In eastern land afar,
trombone, viola, guitar, piccolo, drum and
Ld, in the heavens gleaming bright
traps.
TEL. Thomaston 105-11.
152-154
Tlieie blazed a brilliant star!
And then a voice did loud proclaim,
FDR SALE Excellent printing plant : 7x11
In message clear and glad.
Pearl press like new. 2 racks, type, stitcher,
“Today is horn a King to reign!”
paper, cards, etc.. $80 if taken this week.
So “wise men" then prepared
JOHN GORDDN, Port Clyde._________ 151-153
Straightway rich gifts of incense rare,
FDR SALE Ford truck. Apply in Ml NAnd priceless treasures too,
SEV S GARAGE.____________________ 151-153
To take upon their journeying
f FDR SALE 'Mahogany cabinet Brunswick
As they did hasten through
To India's plains that stretched between
. , Talking machine in perfect condition witli 80
And followed from afar
; records. $35, machine cost $100-. An ideal
The path that e'er did brightly gleam,
Christmas gift TEL 518-M._________ 151-tf
Led by that guiding star.
j
FDR SALE 1026 Ford coupe, cheap for
I cash. Inquire SIM'S SHOP, 4 Park St.
Until at last In Betlilehem town
___________________________________
151*153
They reached a stable door.
Their richest gifts they then laid down,
FDR SALE—Cliristmas trees, 25c, 50c and
And knelt upon the floor.
i 75c. A. J. MOODY, 438 Old County road.
Where Mary's babe In manger lay,
Tel. 645-J._________________________ 151*153
Dn such a lowly bed,
FDR SALE—Five Boston terrier pups. 3
’Twas made of cattle's common hay—
months old, good markings. R. H. PEASE,
But. shone around his head
!
Cushing.
151*153
A halo of bright radiant light,
FDR SALE—Hard woo4 Junks, staves slabs
11 glorified the place,
and kindling wood delivered. E. A. OXTON.
n,»b‘
Tel. 363-4._
151*156
There born the ' King.'' the "Prince of Peace," I
FOR SALE—Christmas trees, very best, 35c
Great miracle came down
and 56c. JEROMEFRYE, 9Sweetland St.
And in a manger found Please.
Tel. 465.
150-154
In Bethlehem's little town.
FDR SALE-Wonderful trade ln a safe
suitable for office or store. MILS EDITH A.
So in this very humble spot,
HICKS. 84 Tallx.t Ave. Tel. 988.
149-tf
On mound of fragrant hay.
True Christmas joy was first begot
FDR SALE—Fine roasting chickens dressed
Dn this first Christmas day.
to order. 40 cents per pound. FREDERICK
In Its inception gifts were brought
MONROE. Tel. 647-14.
151-153
To celebrate the birth
FDR SALE Fox terrier pups. RAYMOND
Df Christ the Lord and Saviour,
WILLIAMS, Thomaston St., Rockland. Me.
And joy came down to earth.
Tel. 167-13.______________________
148*153
And then the angels loudly sang
A glad and sweet refrain.
FDR SALE—New house with garage at
And then on earth the joy-bells rang
Clark Island at a bargain. C. A. JOHNSON,
And hearts rejoiced again.
!} Otis St . Rockland.____________
145*153
In welcome at this Christmas tide.
FDR SALE—Hard wood, fitted. $14 cord de
Tlie songs rang loud and clear
livered. Leave orders at 500 Main St., Rock
‘‘Good will to men”—may it abide
land. Tel. 682-W or 1^. SALMINEN. West
And peace and Cliristmas cheer :
Rockport.
144*155
May it be found in every heart
And words of comfort too.
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14; long,
May its true meaning ne'er depart.
$10; junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumber
But live the New Year through :
delivered. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21.
And gifts of love, let them be given
P. D. Thomaston.
145-tf
B.\ friendship fondly sealed.
FDR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14; soft
Not valued for their costliness,
wood fitted. $9: junks $8. L. F. TOLMAN.
But for the thought revealed.
P. D. Thomaston. Tel. 263-13._______ 145*153
*
The Christ is bom—on earth good-will,
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair gooda at the
Great peace and love befall.
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main 8t Mall order!
The Christ is horn and ever still
I solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
145-tf
His love enfoldeth all.
Elizabeth O. Marsh

Stevenson’s

Christinas Gift Savings
Christmas Shopping is so easy at Stevenson s! With
hundreds of Gift Suggestions, for everyone on your
list, all in one store, Holiday Shopping is a pleasure.
We invite you to visit this interesting store and in
spect the largest and best selected stock of Holiday
China and Glassivare to be found in Maine.

DINNER WARE
in latest shapes and decorations
COLORED GLASSWARE
a wonderful display in all its beauty. You must see
it to get the latest
COLORED ENAMELED WARE
to doll up that kitchen with sunshine
CHINA TEA SETS
in their Oriental.colorings
LUNCHEON SETS
Rose, Green, and the new Ritz Blue
CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS
Just arrived hand painted at 25c; worth at least 50c
CASSEROLES
Pyrex, Vitrified China, Bake Glass in beautiful
frames, or without frames
BREAD AND CAKE CABINETS
in all colors
RICH CUT GLASS
ARTISTIC POTTERY
Jardinieres, Vases, Etc.
ELECTRIC PORTABLE LAMP
Italian and Japanese designs
In fact everything to be found in Household utensils
and prices are always reasonable at this reliable store

R. V. Stevenson
Main Street (near Thorndike Hotel) Rockland, Me..

To Let

TD LET Five room furnished apartment
with furnace, gas stove, kitchen range, piano,
$7.50 per week. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1080.
_______ _____ ________________________ 152-tf
TD LET -At 80 Camden St., garage 30x30
with 10x18 annex: heat aud lights. Would
make a nice repair shop. F. S. SHERMAN.
_____________________________________ 152-tf
TD LET Furnished house 6 rooms, 20
Wadsworth St.. Thomaston. Inquire MRS.
HORACE VOSE, 15 Hyler Kt., Thomaston.
__________________________ 151*153
TD LET Furnished apartment of 5 rooms.
ROBERT COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
_____________________________________ 148-tf
TD LET—Five loom unfurnished rent, mod
ern improvements. Inquire 12 ELM ST.
_________________________ 147-tf
TD LET—Well furnished, partially heated
apartment of 3 rooms ami toilet, $28 month.
Inquire 12.KNDX ST., Rockland. Tel. 578-W.
________ ____________________________ 143-tf
TD LET—Seven room house with or with
out garage, situated between Main and Union
Sts. Bath room, electric lights, gas stove,
window shades, windo wscreens in season.
NELSON B. COBB. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
_______________________________
142-tf
TD LET- Five room apartment, furnished,
all modern conveniences. Call at THE ELMS,
12 Elm St.
140-tf
TD LET- House of six rooms, fine cellar,
toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra
large veranda. Newly papered and painted
throughout. Large yard. Adults only. 22 T
STREET, Rockland.___________________ 139-tf
TO LET- House at 38 Mechanic S. In
quire MRS. W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St.
Tel. 874-W.
________ 139-tf
TD LET—Apartment in Bicknell block.
Apply MRS. B. B. SMITH, 76 Lincoln St.
I Tel 264 ___________________
134-tr
TD LET—Grocery store In Thomaston, $25
month. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel.
i B»8O,_______
138-tf

Miscellaneous
NOTICE—Tlie annual meeting of Hie Rich
ards Co-operative Company will he held at
tl« office of tlie company. Commercial street,
Kock|H»rt. .Maine. Monday. Jan. 20. 1930 at
3 o’clock I’. M. for the election of officers and
to transact such other business as may legally
rune before the meeting. BURTON R 14.11ARDS.
______________________133-8-3
lm» At RES EQUIPPED. $300 DOWN. So.
New Ham.i.. 20-eow spring-wittered pasture,
est. 600 coni:; wood, productive fields, dandy
white-painted cottage, good white barn, nuxlern poultry house: $1100 includes imple
ments. new incubator, brooder, firewood, fitted
lumber: $500 needed. Details pg. 26 big
catalog 1000 bargains. STROl T AGENCY.
813-DG Did Soutli Bldg . Boston, .Mass.
153-It
HAVE YDUR ELECTRIC WIRING done by
! an expert at reasonable prices. No job too
bard. Tel. 1230 or 1276. Ask for MR. BRENNAN
__________________________ 149*151
BOSTON TAILORS -Suit made to order
from $23 up.
Ladies’ or Men's clothing
cleaned, pressed, repaired or dyed. Suit
i pressed 75c. All work guaranteed. 492 MAIN
St. Tel. 8390, Open evenings.
143-tf
~~FARMS, COUNTRY’ HOMES, COTTAGES
.’ and estates, up-to-date property, In the gar
den spot of Maine—’Penobscot Bay. Write
, us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel. fast. Me.
145-tf
LET K. A. KNOWLTON file your saws aim
rei>air voi»r furniture al 216 LIMKRD' K St.
' Te|. 1010.
|45-tf

MS ME f< ME
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In adilitlou to personal notes rczardlnr
Mrs.
Henry Keating
returned
departures and arrivals, this department rape- Thursday from bee. Mass., where she
rlaltv desires liiformollon of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or has been spending the past fort
night with her son Harry Keating,
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ..................

,.......................... 770

In the waiting list of the Woman's
Baptist Social Union of Boston
upirears the • name of Miss Bda
A. Knowlton of. Rockland and Win
chester,

during the Illness of his wife.
Mrs. Nils Xelson and daughter Vir- I
ginia returned Thursday from Port
land where they spent the past week
with Capt. Nelson and son Arnold of
the barge Beaufort. Arnold spent
Monday at his home in this city.

Miss Alice Lltchlleld, the well
Miss Jeanette Smith who is taking
known reader from 435 Fifth avenue,
Xew York city, is visiting Mr. and a course at Miss Farmer's School,
Mrs. Thomas Richards of Clark Boston, is attending a house party
at Bowdoin College over the weekend.
Island.

Drawing their scenes from the play
adaptation of Charles Dickens's "A
Christmas Carol," students at Boston
University School
of
Education
Thursday portrayed the story of
"Scrooge" and "Tiny Tim" in the col
lege auditorium. Among those in
cluded in the cast was Miss Helen
beach of Rockland.

Capt. F. b. Green arrives home to
day for the holiday season, accom
panied by his daughters, Evelyn from
the Posse Xisson School of Physical
Education, Boston, and Delnta from
Poughkeepsie. N. Y„ where she has
been the guest of triends.

Miss Marian Marsh who is super
visor of music in the public schools
of Lisbon Falls arrived home yester
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Nlaxcy leave
day for the Cliristmas vacation.
today for Brighton, Mass., where
they will he the guests for a week of
Among the several small informal
their son Horace and Mrs. Maxey's
affairs given for Mrs. W. T. White of
sister Mrs. I’hilena Pierce.
N'cw Y’ork during the, week have been
Misses Elizabeth and Augusta i bridge luncheons by Airs George 11.
Ilcalcy of this city and Framingham, Wood. Mrs. Alan L. Bird and Mrs.
Mass., ln company with three other E. K. Leighton.
Framingham teasers are spending
Mrs. Jennie Bird leaves Monday
the Christmas vacation visiting Flor
ida cities. While in Jacksonville they for Xew York where she will spend
will be guests of A. Maurice Healey, tlie holidays witli her (laughter Miss
formerly of Rockland. Mr. Healey Madeline Bird of Trenton. X. J.,
has been a resident of Florida nearly after which she goes to Coral Gables,
Fla. for an extended visit witli lie2 years.
daughter, Mrs. George Snow.
Miss Rose Moody is at Knox Hos
Miss Irvilla Slodoard arrives home
pital for a tonsil and adenoid opera
today from Middlebury, Vt.. where
tion today.
she teaches in the High School.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird expect to
Mr. aud Mrs. W. C. Bird and son
leave tomorrow for Lisbon, X. H„
where they w'ili s’pend theChrlstmas I Christopher of Montclair. X. J., arseason with Mr. and Mrs. Clarke B. ] rive Tuesday to lie guests of Mr. and
p,.oft
[ Mrs. II. O. Gurdy for Cliristmas.

A Keel In The Christmas Air
,

j
i

j
,

Miss Harriet O'Brien arrived home
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller leave
Monday for Rochester, X. Y., where today front Danbury, Conn., for the
they will be guests for two weeks of Christmas vacation
.Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster.
At the recent meeting of tlie Har
Members of the Moonlight Club mony Club these officers were elect
were entertained at the home of Miss ed: President. Elizabeth Creighton:
vice president. Alice Gay; secretary.
Madlene Rogers Thursday evening,
Phyllis Belasco; treasurer, Dorothy
with a gaily decorated Christmas
Lawry; executive board, Vrginla
tree, a Santa Claus and gifts for ev
Richardson. Ruth Perry. Rose Whit
eryone being features of the occasion.
more and Bernadette Snow. Final
Cards and music were also enjoyed. plans were made for the Xew Year's
Ball to be given in conjunction with
Mrs. S. Kinsley Draper ot Canton.
the Junior Harmony Club, and these
Mass., is the guest of her father,
committees
named:
Decorations.
Fred A. Thorndike, over the week
Ruth Perry, Ruth Richards, Faye
end.
Hodgkins, Rose Whitmore, Alice Gay,
Mary Stockbridge; advertising. Mary
Miss Eleanor Snow who Is em Lawry: tickets. Mrs. Faith Berry and
ployed in Brooklyn, arrives tomor Miss Alcada Hall. It was voted to
row to spend the holiday season with take up the study of the operas. A
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow.
rehearsal of Christmas carols to be
sung with members of the Junior
Mrs. Clarence Beverage motored to Harmony Club Monday evening was
Orono Tuesday and on her return held. The Aext meeting will be on
was accompanied by' her father, Wednesday evening. Jan. 8, at the
Obadiah Gardner, wTio was the guest home of Mrs. Berrv. Grove street.
of his son Albert while attending the
State Grange in Bangor.
The students of Rockland Commer
cial College held a jolly dancing party
Mrs. C. M. Richardson who has Wednesday evening at the Copper
lieen 111 Hartford, Conn., three weeks. Kettle.
Music was furnished by
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Roger , Ha,.vey-S orchestra, two members of
Wolcott, arrived home Thursday, ac- |w|,|c), are R.C.C. students—Laurence
companied by Mrs. Wolcott.
Leach, drums, and Miss Naomi Dean,
pianist. Mrs. Lena Sargent as gen
Mrs. Medora Perry of Waldoboro eral chairman was assisted by Mrs
is the guest of her son Donald Perry. Nellie Ballard, and by these com
Grove street, for the holidays.
mittees: Refreshments. Miss Lillian
Gray and Miss Frances McIntosh:
Miss Barbara Wiggin arrived home tickets. Harold Baker. Fred Gray and
Friday from Wheaton College for the Xeil Karl.
Christmas recess. Among Miss Wiggin's recent school activities was
Mrs. Annie F. Simmons, who is vis
managing a style show at FHene's iting her daughter, Mrs. Friese, in
which by its brilliant success re- Andover. .Mass., leaves there Dec. 26
for Florida and will spend the winter
ilccted the young director's ability.
at Fruitland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin have
Charles Coughlin arrived home
closed their home in Warren for the
winter and are with Fred A. Thorn Thursday from University of Maine
to spend the holidays with his par
dike, Maple street, for the present.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Cough
Miss Vera Harmon and Dr. William lin, Rankin street. ' Misses Mary
J. Wenzel of Boston arrive today to Coughlin and Winifred Coughlin will
lie guests over the holiday of Mr. and arrive the first of the week from
Brooklyn.
Mrs. J. C. Harmon.

'Master Basil Bowen of 21 Trinity
Miss Daphne Winslow who teaches
in Norway arrives today to spend street who lias been very ill with
tlie Cristnias vacation with her mother pneumonia is convalescing. A Christ
mas card shower from his young
Mrs. C. E. Rollins.
friends and schoolmates would make
b. E. Frost arrives from South Basil very happy during his shut-in
Boston tomorrow to spend the holi days.

day season with ills family.

Mrs. William Sharpe and children
Gail and William of Xew York are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Spear,
Maple street, for the holidays.

The meeting of the Congregational
Missionary Society at the home of
Mrs.
F. Snow. Tabot avenue,
Wednesday afternoon was in the na‘
turc of a Christmas observance, many
features of the program, under the
direction of Miss Alena Young, carry
ing out the spirit of that holiday.
Papers were presented by Mrs. W. S.
Rounds, Mrs. Charles Merritt and
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy. Radio messages
from India and China were cleverly
presented by Misses Carolyn and
Eleanore Reed, Lucy Marsh, Hazel
Marshall. Martha Wasgatt and Mar
garet Snow, with Mrs. George H.
llecd at the piano, and Christmas
carols were sung.
Miss Bicknell is having a great sale
at the BPW rooms.—adv.
Publife, supper Pratt M. E. Church
Saturday from 5 to 7 o'clock for con
venience of Christmas shoppers. A
bountiful menu at the moderate cost
of 35c.—adv.
•

Last call for Christmas buying.
We have reduced prices on our en
tire line of toys, gift goods and pic
tures which will make your last min
ute buying both pleasant and profitabb' Fbr a special we arc selling a
three cell nickel flash light, a real $1.50
value for 75 cents. Gonia's.'—adv.

Gen. and Mrs. Herbert M. Lord of
New York are making a holiday visit
in Elmira, the homo o( their daugh
ter, .Mrs. Frank Van Rensselaer, after
which they will go to Florida, prob
ably St. Petersburg, remaining in the
South until the violence of the winter
has passed. General Lord’s perma
nent address remains, Arthur S. Klecman & Co., 120 Broadway, New York
City.
Miss Alfreda Perry arrives Satur
day from Washington, I). C„ to spend
the holidays with her sister Mrs.
Fred C. Black. Summer
street.
•

rugs and

new.

return

Tliey’s a kind o' feel in the air to me,
IPhen the Christmas tune sets in,
That’s about as much of a mystery
,4s ever I’ve run agin!—
Per instance, now, whilse I gain in weight
And gineral health, I swear
They’d a goneness sonicrs I can’t quite state—
A kind o’ feel in the air.

We shampoo your' Paper. Answer—Huston-Tuttles. Let
them promptly, like us wrap your packages.—adv.
152-153
124-tf

Thev’s a feel in the Clirismas air goes right
To tlie spot where a man lives at!
It gtoes a feller a’ appetite—
They ain’t no doubt about that!
And yit they’s somepin’—I don't know what—
That follows me, here and there,
And lia'nts and worries and spares me not—
A kind o’ feel in the air.

Tliey’s a feel, as I say, in the air that's jest
As blame-done sad as sweet!
In the juiiic ra'slio as I feel the best
And am spryest on my feet.
Tliey’s alius a kind o’ sort of a ache
That / can't locate no-where;—
Put it comes with Christmas, and no mistake:
A kind o’ feel in the air.

Is it the racket the children raise
ll"y no! Cod bless 'em! No!
Is it the eyes and the cheeks ablaze
hike my own wuz, long ago?
Is it llic bleat, o' the whistle and beat .
O' the little toy-drum and blare
O' the horn? No, no it is jest the sweet,
The sad-sweet feel in the air.
—James llhiteomb Riley.

S E R VICE

Above the fact we have endeavored for months to stock our shop with attractive and enticingly priced
merchandise for the Christmas Season, our first thought has been SERVICE and our store people represent
the interested and efficient force who are engaged to assist you in any or every department, in any way you
desire. We are sure that any of our assistants, and the earnest co-operation of the many will make
your shopping pleasantly easy during the remaining days to Christmas.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

DYER-McCLURE
Airs. George B. Winchenbach who
Golden Rod Chapter is packing sev
----*
' lias been confined to her bed the last eral Christmas boxes for shut-ins.
A very pretty wt elding took place I month with intestinal grippe is gain Mrs. Belle Frost, worthy matron, asks
at the home of Mrs. .Minnie Miles. '31 ing slowly.
al! who have contributions to leave
Ocean street, when Richard Dyer df
the articles at the bull not later
Owl’s Head and Agnes McClure'of
There will be no meeting of Chapin than Sunday, or call her on the tele
Rockland, were jinited in marriage Class next week owing to Christinas phone (1181-Y) and she will arrange
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. The activities.
to have them called for.
house was in Cliristmas festive array,
and the wedding took place under
an evergreen arch decorated with
Home of Paramount
Pictures
poinsettias. The bride was attired
in blue satin, trimmed with white;
and was attended by Miss Blanche
Luce of Rockland, while Rodney
Diew of Greenville, acted as best
man. Miss Bertha McIntosh, assist
Tel. 892
ed by Ralph Smith and Gabriel Wln(henbaugb. played the
wedding
NOW SHOWING^
march, while the bridal parly ad
“BATTLE OF PARIS”
vanced to places under tiie wedding
arch. After the solemn ljjximlses
A Musical Comedy
wene made in the beautifully simnle
from “Behind the Front”
ring service of the Methodist Church,
STARTLINGLY FRANK!
at which Rev. Jesse Kenderdine of,
Dleasure-crazed parents! .Making
Pratt' Memorial Church officiated.
» merry! Their neglected chilMiss McIntosh sang "O Promise
Ipfii. sophisticated beyond their
Me," before tlie happy couple were
years . . . seeking happiness and ro
showered with congratulations by the
mance as best they can.
guests.
>1
You’ll lie charmed by the seven
Those present at the wedding were
adorable youngsters! From impul
Mrs. Minnie .Miles, hostess, .Miss
sive. warm-hearted, 17 year old
Annie McClure, siider of the bride,!
Judy ... to baby Chip. Truly inno
Mrs. Clarinda Brown, tlie liride's
cent victims in a recklessly modern
grandmother. Mrs. Florence Dyer of i
world of nonchalant divorce!
Crescent Leach, mother of tlie groom,
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Mrs. Annie Sylvester of Glencove,
THE
an aunt of the groom, and George]
Dyer, the gloom's brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Page of Crescent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Elcry Nelson and
Ralph Merritt, ail of Presque Isle.;
Miss Florence Philbrook, Miss Jean
nette Philbrook, Miss Anne Grant.
with
Miss Gladys Seavey. Elmer Penley.
Mrs. Celia Cross, Miss Myra LinniMary Brian Frederic March
kin. Miss Clara Phelps, Wilbur
lyan Tashman
.Huntley Gordon
Plielps. Mr. and All's. Raymond Hoch
A Paramount
and Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine. besides
All Talking Picture!
those assisting in the wedding cere
mony.
from Edith Wharton's Revealing
After tlie ceremony the happy oc
novel
casion was appropriately celebrated
“THE CHILDREN"
in music and song and readings, and
daintily served refreshments of ice |
Shows 2.00, 6.30,
cream. °ake and Iruppe. The bride
and groom will make their residency
Continuous Christmas
in Rockland.
Saturday 2.00 to 10.30

LAST TIMES TODAY

ON

WITH

SHOW”

Entirely In Colors

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Hers Was the Will To Entice

.

His Was the Will To Refuse
But once past the whirlpools of ideals and
desires unsullied love was their haven of

peace

i

Chas. Farrell
and

Mary Duncan
in

“THE

RIVER”
1 he daring novel of Tristam I upper brought to you

in all its beauty and romance
ALSO

PARAMOUNT NEWS

NOTICE!

DECEMBER 23

THE

The All-Talking-Singing-Musical Show

MARRIAGE
PLAYGROUND*

• Tlie Junior Harmony Club held a
profitable meeting- Wednesday eve
ning at the BPW rooms. After the
lesson in musical appreciation, cover
ing double flats, double sharps, dia
tonic* and chromatics, conducted by
Mrs. Faith Berry, a program in
charge of Mrs. Leola Noyes was pre
sented on the life of Edward MacDowell, famous American composer.
Each member contributed an item of
interest concerning his life, career,
See the beautiful neckwear nt
compositions and musical activities,
with musical illustrations hy Eloise Burpee & Lamb's, Rockland. 148-153
Dunn of Thomaston who played “To
a Wild Rose” and Miss Alcada Hall,
also of Thomaston, who by. special
request played “By Smouldering Em
TO MEMBERS OF
bers.” Mrs. Grace Armstrong con
ducted choral practice devoted to
B. P. O. ELKS
Christmas carols to l>e sung Monday
Through error notices were sent
evening at Knox Hospital, and the
out giving date of next regular
stores of Fuller-Cobb-Davis, E. B.
meeting as Qecember 30th.
Hastings Co., Senter Crane Company
This should have read
and Burpee Furniture Co.

Where can you Uuy the most beau
Your rug problems can be settled
with satisfaction guaranteed by call tiful Christmas wrapping paper, rib
ing The People’s Laundry, Limerock bons, cellophane and waxed holly
street. Tel. 170.

Th» flutes and trumpets of Christmas are already making “music in the air.” The High Festival
of the year is on and we all, with Mr. Riley, acknowledge “a feel in the air.” The spell of the merry
making time throws its charm over everything and everybody these days. As the siilors say when the
ship's canvas takes the air, “everything draws.”

Zelda Zanty

All Talking
Comedy
./'JL.
PARAMOUNT

Also

SOUND NCWS “OUR GANG" Talking Comedy
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Vitaphone Act

Tel. 409
SHOWS 2.00, 6.30, 8.30

A PUBLIX THEATRE
HOME OF
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

“GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL”
All Talking-Singing-Dancing

which is next Monday
“Lest you forget"

MUSICAL COMEDY

MOOSE SUPPER

EDDIE CANTOR and MARY EATON

with

THE HOUSE WITH PERFECT POUND

I

»£ !£ t* »£ >£
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PARK THEATRE

STRAND THEATRE
Edith Wharton's famous novel.
“The Children.” has been effectively
dramatized on the audible screen
under the title of “The Marriage
Playground.” and will be at the
Strand Monday and Tuesday. Con
cerned with the lives of seven chil
dren, a nodd. lovable brood, offspring
of three hasty marriages and subse- i
quent divorces. “The Marriage Play- i
ground” possesses all those ingredi
ents that make for arresting, stimu
lating entertainment. It is an un
usual situation which Mrs. Wharton’s
keen insight, grasped with compelling
effect and which Paramount, without
resorting to the use of artificial gloss,
has interpreted with convincing re
straint.
The leading role of Judy, the oldest
of the children, who is an amazing
mixture of sophistication and naivete,

New Yorkers are said to have ac
claimed “The River.'’ Fox Films ro
mance. as marking the culmination of
Chicken thieves are visiting The St^ge Stars Multiply Rapidly a new era in motion picture produc
tion. Simplicity in the treatment of
Highlands. One man lost four hand
At Performance of “The a love theme, imagination in the consome white leghorn pullets ready to
| trivance of scenic effects, restraint in
Patsy”
lay.
___
; recording emotion and scrupulous atThe sparkling comedy “The Patsy” tention to detail all have been hailed
Kennedy Crane of the Senter Crane
department store has donated 500 was presented by the High school a« reaching remarkable standards in
quarts of ndlk to the worthy poor this faculty Wednesday evening. A busy the film which will be shown here
season and a stormy night combined j Monday and Tuesday. "The River
winter.
to make the sale of tickets a little comes directly from a season’s run on
Novel Christmas greetings have disappointing but no company of Broadway at advanced prices
The story is an adaptation of Tris
been sent out by Roberts & Veazie. players could have asked for a more
Inc. They are written on Interna responsive and enthusiastic audience. tram Tupper’s successful novel of the
Charles Farrell and
The play was of the snappy type, same name.
tional Wishogram blanks.
full of quotable witticisms, not all Frank Borzage. featured player and
All members wishing to send dona of which came from Patricia's corres director of “Seventh Heaven” and;
tions to the O.E.S. Christmas baskets pondence ci.urse on “How to Be Pon- "Street Angel.” again are in combina- j
will find a committee at Masonic ular.” Every part was well taken tion in “The River.” Mary Duncan, i
Temple Saturday afternoon to re Great credit is due to Miss Olive formerly of the stage, is described as
Pride, the coach, for painstaking and .surpassing her widely heralded perceive them.
skillful direction and to Miss Mary ! forma nee in F. W. Murnau's "Four
A rumor that Civic League officials Pike who proved to be that rarest Devils.’ in the featured feminine role,
Miss Duncan as Rosalee, sweetheart I
wore in the county investigating al of aids to amateurs, the perfect
of the foreman of a backwoods river
leged gambling devices was current ' prom pter.
Mr. Toner, the dignified superin tonstruction camp, sees her lover sent
last night, but could not he verified.
to prison for murder. Farrell, as j
A drive is being waged in some parts tendent. submerged his own person
ality completely in that of Bill Har Allen John Pender, an unsophisticat
of the State.
rington, traveling salesman.
His ed bo\ who is passing through the I
camp, witnesses the parting. Rosalee
Leonard Campbell, who has been in characterization was one of the best
promises her murderer-lover she will
Aroostook County instructing in seen on the amateur stage. Evelyn
wait at the eamp until he returns.
maintenance and the Simplex system Phillips as the Cinderella of the play
Allen^John decides to remain at the
of telegraphy has returned home ut.d carried off a difficult part with vivawill be employed In the local Western city and charm. Miss Norton, tin P’ace to protect Rosalee during the
winter when the camp will (be desert
I’nion office this winter.
Perley disagreeable elder sister, showed un
ed. He conceives a tender, idealistic
Riackett goes to Boothbay Harbor as expected dramatic ability, combined
with perfect enunciation which made love for her and she feels a growing
manager. Jan. 1.
her lines doubly effective. Special attraction for him. The contrast of
their natures and the symbolic
A recent report appearing in an honors however, must go to Charlotte shadow of the absent lover are the
other newspaper, to the effect that Jackson who. although suffering from basis for powerful emotional se
a Rockland family had received a an attack of laryngitis, played her quences.
large legacy, was promptly denied by part of the traveling, salesman’s
Rosalee’s struggle to reconcile her r
the parties concerned. The rumor domineering wife with such poise and 1 love for Allen John with the fact of
had been in circulation several skill that the audience was delighted. her checkered past is depicted
months and at the beginning was Durwood Heal and Ina Hunter, as the through a series of stirring episodes •
carefully investigated by The Cou young aristocrat and the “extra” j to the point w here she decided to go !
lady, were so thoroughly natural and
rier-Gazette.
charming that all wi.-l^gd their parts away with the boy. At that point
her former lover returns, having es- j
Penobscot View Grange Thursday had been more extended. Mr. Whit taped from prison.
The picture
temore
as
Patrick
O'Flaherty
did
his
is to have a Christmas tree. Every
moves on to a tremendous climax.,
hit
with
unruffled
equanimity,
but
it
,
one attending is asked to take a
and ends in startling fashion.—adv.
Christmas present, but not to put remained for Mr. Blaisdell. in a six
line
part,
to
“
stop
the
show."
So
I
name on it. For further information
The People’s Laundry, Limerock
call 489-M. If anyone could con completely was he transformed into street, is prepared to lighten your
"Trip"
Busty,
the
taxi
man.
that
enI
tribute apples, candy or popcorn it
household burdens at only nominal
would he greatly appreciated. Sup thusiastic applause greeted his brief expense. Telephone 170 and let us
appearance.
per will be served at 6.30.
The proceeds of the play are to be • call for your family wash and return
used
for painting the interior of the j it to you immaculate. The cost is
A special Christmas program will
| surprisingly low.
124-tf
High
School building.
Ibe put on by the young people In
i
Salvation Army hall Sunday evening
; t 6. The hall will be appropriately
decorated, with the Christmas trees
in evidence, and the topic of the eve
ning will he “The Angels Song.” Ad
are invited to attend. On Thursday
evening Santa Claus will visit the
children in the Army hall, distribut
ing fruit and candy. There will be
no selected guests, but boys and girls
in general are invited to this annual
Christmas tree and* Santa Claus
meeting.
Klee trie lights are soon
tended to (’ooper’s Beach.

h-

Every-Other-Day
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New York Enthusiastic Over
“The
River,”
Coming
Here Monday-Tuesday

TALK OF THE TOWN
❖❖❖❖❖

?£ J£ >£

THE FACULTY PLAY

chnrniingh played by Mary Brian,.
whose recent portrayals on the
audible screen mark her as one of
the most promising and accomplished
of the younger actresses in Holly
wood.
In her performance. Mrs.
Wharton’s lovaible Judy comes to life
in refreshing, .believable shadings.
And Frederic March plays Martin,
the man who at first helps Judy find
! place in the world for her disarm
ingly gay “family” and finally falls
desperately in love with her.—adv.

IN FIGHTING AGAINST

FLU-GRIP
Keep the bowels

open and take

BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring
Norway Medicine

Co.

VICTORIOUS FROSH

MOTHER TR Ml Mt MO THE TREE

I
|
j

The Freshmen forwards. PalacUno
[For The Courier-Gazette)
and Pletrosky. had a good eye for the
AU day long on busy feet.
With love In her heart and a smile so sweet, basket Thursday afternoon, so their
.lust as busy as she can be,
'team defeated the Sophomores 15 to
Mother Is trimming the Christmas tree.
I 9. Fred Harden did some excellent
sniping for the Sophs. The score:
She weaves the garlands In and out,
And hangs the candy bags about.
Freshmen—Paladlno, rf (4), Pie-

And then me candles, gay to see — '

Mother is trimming the Christmas tree.

Pear little Mother, so gay and wise.
With the Mother love-light in her eyes.
Happy and gay as she can he,
Mother is trimming the Cliristmas tree.

WHY SOLD EVERYWHERE
An 014 Family
Doctor's Favorite
Prescription.

Some day, though you leave us. Mother dear,
Always lu memory you will be near;
j In God's own time and your own brave way
i You'll cross the stream to eternal day.

i

Alice Barter

Tenant’s Harbor

Clarence F. Joy. who is a resident
of this city, has received word from
home office officials of the Travelers
Insurance Company of Hartford,
which he represents here, informing
him if his recent qualification for
membership in the company’s Auto
mobile Producers’ Club.
Member
ship in a club becomes automatic
yyfth this company's i epresentatives
throughout this country and Canada
hn the attainment of a certain volume
of business in various of the multiple
lines written by the company. At the
time of Mr. Joy’s club qualification
mention of him was made in the com
pany’s agency publication, which has
a circulation of more than 20,000 In
the Vnited States and Canada

.Charles T. Smalley has recently
in attendance upon Superior
Court in Auburn and United States
•Court in Portland, and improved the
opportunity to attend the Lions
meeting in each city. In Portland he
was invited to address the club in his
capacity of King Lion, and his re
marks, broadcast by radio, were heard
by a number of Rockland listeners.
He has promised, absolutely, to be*
present at the next meeting of the
local club, which, by the way. occurs
on Tuesday instead of Wednesday
next week. The other members have
been urged in rhyme to make a spe
cial point of attending this meeting
and it is evident to them that they
have n poet laureate as well as a
king.
Bangor Commercial: The old side
wheeler City of Bangor, once the
queen of the river fleet, is still afloat
and serviceable, according to reports
from Boston. -She is to he fitted up
as a Boston harbor and moonlightexcursion boat and ought to carry a
big load of pleasure-seekers. She
wits built in 1894, was teamed up with
the turbine Camden which came out
in 1907. on the Bangor and Boston
EOiite, hut lost her job when the Bel
fast appeared two years later. She
was sent to the Kennebec route until
that was discontinued, was in service
for a time on the Portland line, then
sold to a New York man who planned
to use her as an excursion boat. He
died recently and it appears that new
hands will put her in commission
after being hauled up in Bt ston
for some time. iSo the city of Bangor
will get some publicity by the City
of Bangor, unless her name is
changed. She is said to be a pretty
good boat, even if 35 years old.

Public supper Pratt M. E. Church
Saturday from 5 to 7 o’clock for con
venience of Christinas shoppers. A
bountiful menu at the moderate cost
of 35c.—adv.
♦

Here’s the answer. Why spent a
lot of money at this time for your
automobile license, driving license, or
tax, or put your car away for the
winter months, when you can make
arrangements with Frederick V.
Waltz to pay these charges and you
make very small weekly payments at
reasonable interest. Call 392-M for
information.—adv.
153-It
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2iELECTRICITY
iu •n.rsmrn.: « p.r
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FftOff* RUA-MAZOA XMA5 TREE. OUTFIT

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
SETS—Eight lamps of various colors
that make your tree sparkle with
brilliancy. A safe Christmas when
you use one of these sets.. PRICE $1.

PERCOLATOR SETS-Graceful de
signs consisting of percolator, sugar
and creamer. Model Illustrated

White flaky pop corn in a Jiffy with
this unique electric corn popper.
PRICE $3.

Today you can buy your BREAD in as dainty a
wrapper as any gift you might purchase at Tiffany’s
on Fifth Avenue in New York City, for the Maine
Baking Company, in keeping with the Christmas
season, is using a special Merry Christmas wrapper
on every loaf of

>11.75.

the Golden Heart Concert Program”

TEL. 795-M

ROCKLAND
. 152-153
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TOASTMASTER —

Simply insert the bread, press a lev
er and when done to just the delicate
brown that you like best—pop! up it
comes and the current is turned off
automatically. Nickel plated. PRICE
S12.5O.

These
attractive
boudoir
and
table
lamps will bring a
touch of warmth and
cheer to any home.
Models shown are
but two of a very
complete assortment
of some of the most
popular styles this
year. Table lamps as
low as $8.50, boud
oirs. $1.25.

XROMS —

Keep your hair looking
Its best at a minimum
coat. Universal Jr., $1.
95; Hotpoint $2.50. Modal

ahowB >4.

A good looking floor
or brldgt lamp glv«»
oatold ploarara to
the
woman
who
waata har homo to
look Ito boot. Vo
bovo a variod aooortmoat of flao lampo,
including tho latoot
la parchmoat and ollh
ohadoo. Only by looklag thorn over Will
yon bo oblo.to appre
ciate
tbolr boanty.
Floor lamp* ao low
ao »1O, bridge tempo,
•a.
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ELECTRIC

CLEANERS

—What Mother would
not appreciate a Hoover,
known for
its
effi
cient
beating. . .sweep
ing...and cleaning. May
be purchased on the
easy
payment
plan,
$6 .25 down balance in
twelve months.
Cash
$63.50.

WATTLE

IRONS —

No smoke, no grease,
no odor because of
the aluminum grids.
Nickel plated In very
attractive
patterns.
Model shown $8.25. A
fine
assortment at
varied prices.

General
Electric

I

A Glenwood Gas Range

for Mother

VACUUM
CLEANERS

i

— Univer
sal. Hotpoint and Westinghouse electric Irons
that hold the heat at
Just the right tempera
ture. Model shown »8.7fi
othsrs »S.

BE ATS AS — Great for
cold
mornings
and
nights
when heat
is
needed in a hurry....
for the
baby's bath.
Tries (7.50.

.. Glenwood gas range with

oven temperature control will
be a delightful gift for Mother.

EAST WABBEBS—Just
what Mother
wants to
lighten her
work on
wash day.
This good
looking
white
enamel
washer, wringer type for
899.50.
Other
models
with dryer for 8155.

Give her this modern range

1

that makes it possible to set

the temperature control at the

Guaranteed

necessary heat . . . and never
lijsve to worry about the re

sults.

A low priced cleaner that la
high In efficiency. Made by
the General Electric Company,
pioneer electrical manufac
turers in the electrical field. It
carries the usual guarantee of
all of their products.

Conies in black enamel finish
with white porcelain front,
lias the famous Robertshaw
Oven Control which regulates
ihe heat automatically.

This Range

Only

VBteflOZATOaS—The

$66

coffee.

atrength

Coffee

extracting

the

each

grain.

of

tastes better

when

percolated electrically.
Graceful
patterns

end
in

attractive

nickel

plated

finish. This one 18.50, oth

fit
physically with one of
these vibrators. Great
assistance in cases of
rheumatism.
lumbago
and extreme lameness of
muscles.
THIS
OME
(13.50.
WIBXATOBS— Keep

TOASTEBS — Simply
drop the door and the
bread
reverses Itself.
Attractive assortment of
many models. TBXS OWE
»5.50.

Central Maine Power
Company

(Slightly more on the Budget Plan)

Augusta. Bath, Gardiner, Rockland, Waterville

wat

er drips uniformly over the

ers as low as >7.50.

Central Maine Power Company

H. W. Little, 360 Broadway

MACHINE MOTORS—For the wo
man w’ho sews, one of these portable
motors will quickly make her sewing
machine an electrically driven one.
PRICE S18.50.
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AUTOMATIC

“Tune in en WCSH 6.30 to 7.00 Every Night (Except Sunday) for \j

FOR SALE

FOWL
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Look for the wrapper with the Merry Christmas
Greeting (and A Happy New Year, Too), and select
this loaf of bread that is chock full of GOOD
HEALTH vitamins.
Order BY NAME—Say
“GCLDEN HEART BREAD.”

See it on display at our
store

CHICKENS

PADS—Soft,
woolly eiderdown heat
ing pads prove a genuine
source of relief with
toothache.
neuralgia,
lumbago and rheuma
tism. Three heats, high,
medium and low. l’rlce
of this one. $7.50, others
as low as $6.50.
HEATING

EGG COOKER—Something new
and fast growing popular, an elec
tric egg cooker that cooks four eggs
at a time to just the degree you
wish. Price $5.50; single egg size
>2.

Everett L. Spear <k- Co. has first
quality
inch spruce laths at $6.50
per thousand for all orders taken be
fore December 31st. A go» d chance
to .stock up.—adv.
153-154

DRESSED NATIVE
TURKEYS
GEESE

Ballard’s Golden Oil

•■•W.W.W.V.W.".W.V.W.VAVaW

Package Suitable For A King

Golden Heart Bread

YEARS ON THE MARKET—TIME
TRIED AND FOUND GOOO

A family specific f.r all all. ... ail
ments frem
inflammation—especially
good ter couths. croups, colds, eram pi,
sprains
and
strains.
Penetrates,
loosens, heals.
Not expensise.
Tha
host "First Aid." Stock up.

! Then you will hate your well-earned rest.
The tired hands folded upon your breast,
But at Christmas-tide we will always see
■ Dear Mother trimming the Christmas tree.
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tiosky. If, (5); Lowe, e, Thomas o,
(2): Pendleton rg, (2): Allen, rg, (H,
Freeman, lg, (1), total. 15.
Sophomores—R. Jameson, rf; F.
Harden, If. (5); Nelson Rokes. c; W.
Ripley, rg. (1); R. Hussey, lg, (I);
total. 9.
Referee. Coach Heal. Timer, Small.
Time, four (-minute periods.

ti
«• a, >

at any of 9 our stores
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